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For Excellence Our Job  
Work will compare with 
that o f any other f irm. , , . She This item when ajgrh«4 with an | Index, deafties that your subtcxip- | is pact dug and a prompt ec«!e* |  went Is earnestly desired,
T W E N T Y -E IS T H  Y E A R  N O . 4-6 C e d a r v i u e . o i i i o ,  F r i d a y , -N o v e m b e r  5 , i g o e . p r i c e  $ 1.0 0  a  y e a r .
Bound Over
To Court.
At
The whole bunch of politicians known as the' “ gang’' or
orga n isa tion  TK.n s  n o w  b^on bf>- 
fore Mayor Thomas' of Jamestown. The second member of 
the political firm was tried twice for the illegal sale of liquor 
and now comes the others, T . B . Andrew, J, H . Andrew and 
Andrew Jackson for, assault and battery.
The cases of Karlh Bull and W . W . Northup against these 
men for assault and battery on the day of the supposed R e; 
publican primary came up f  dr hearing on Tuesday , before His 
Honor of Jamestown. There was only testimony taken in 
one case, that of Karlh Bull vs. T . B . Andrew. The witness­
es called were W . W . Northup, R . F . Kerr and J. S. Brown. 
Mr. Andrew did not offer any testimony and all that the 
Mayor could do was to bind him over to the Probate Court 
in the sum of $300. Messrs. J. H . Andrew and Andrew 
Jackson asked to be bound over to  iaieisatne~courfc; It was 
a peculiar incident too that His Lord-ship, the Grand Duke 
of High-Ball-ton,. Justice of the Peace and Sergeant-at-Arms, 
who Was not subject to arrest would ask to be bound over.
The State was represented by M , R . Snodgrass of Xenia  
and the defendants by W . F . Orr and J. C. Foley, the editor- 
in-chief of the “ gangs”  official organ, the Record, that dis­
tributes the Herrick slush in defense of George B . Cox and 
the Brannock law. Mr. Orr was supposed to look after the 
criminal side of the. cases and Foley the political side. A t  
times it was hard to tell whether Mr. Andrew was being tried 
for assault and battery or whether the Editor of the Herald 
was being tried as to his politics. I t  was a good chance for 
the “gang” editor to take an'occassional rap at the Herald. 
This of course only, tickled the “ gang” and the more they are 
pleased the more the Goat gets.
TAFT VS. COX.
Secretary Taft’s utterances at Ak­
ron last Saturday, where be spoke in 
the interest of the Republican state 
tickets, was so positive against the 
Cox organization in HamUton coun­
ty, that it will he applied to imany 
other courtties to local organizations 
thafchavd a hold 011 public affairs 
and are using it for selfish ends. This 
is tbo year that the spirit of indepen­
dence seems to run rampant and 
when such a man as Secretary Taft, 
who is considered the mouthpiece of 
our nation’ s Chief Executive, advo­
cates the doctrine of revolt against 
corruption, the voters in favor of 
honest government who have f here­
tofore voted along party lines be­
cause they were too timid to resist 
the plea of their party’s organization, 
will no doubt brace themselves to 
meet the issue and for once vote as 
their conscience dictates, ^he Press 
predicts sweeping changes at the 
election this fail.—W. JET. Blair, in 
Tri-Co.unty Press. ■
THE INDEPENDENT 
VOTER’S DAY.
—When wanting general black- 
smithing or a second hand wagon or 
buggy to Townsley Brothers.
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Come T o Us.
W e are headquarters for the best grade of rub­
bers, Feltboots and warm shoes of every description. 
A  saving of
from the regular price. Remember us.
- 35 E. Main Bt. Springfield, 0 .
The bolter has come into his own, 
Frofti being an object of contempt in
Hi A Avrpn of-rvlt vnmi * frJtoSH
4? ’ s  *-> ' ■ & ■ - * " ¥  ............. , j| .  V, . c . *
beingralledat by the political Bosses 
as a traitor and renegade; from hav­
ing no one to defend him from in­
sulting attacks in the partisan press, 
the man who now dares tovote as he 
sees fit in municipal elections—the 
Independent Voter—today has the 
sanction of the foremost political 
leader and statesman in the world— 
Theodore Roosevelt.
While it is too much to expect that 
we have come at- a single houhd to 
the political plane occupied by the 
English cities,- where men vote with 
absolute disregard of national poli ti­
cal affiliations, it is not too much to 
say that never again will the party- 
cursed, boss-ridden cities of the 
United States be in thraldom so deep 
and hopeless, to the party and the 
boss as they Have been prior to this 
year of grace, 1905.
Never again, since the American 
people have had set before them the 
splendid examples of men like Theo­
dore Roosevelt, Joseph W . Folk, 
WilhamTravers Jerome, John Wea­
ver apd a dozen lesser ltgli ts in both 
parties, men who, In and out . of 
office have boldy preached the gospel 
of independence of party in. munici­
pal elections, will they hesitate to 
stand by the men who regard their 
duty to the people as more sacrod 
than their allegiance to the party 
boss; who put personal honesty be­
fore party fealty; who regard a 
crooked transaction at the expense, 
of the taxpayers as grave a crime as 
they would were it at the expense of 
a business associate.
With all due acknowledgement to 
the eminent services of President 
Roosevelt wlthiu the last four years, 
services which have made him the 
most colossal international figure,of 
the times, we hold to the Opinion 
that this latest stand which he has 
taken in the'interests of independent 
political thought and action, especi­
ally in municipal elections, is quite 
the greatest service in all his re­
markable career. He holds equally 
in contempt in New York state the 
Murphyaand Platts, the Udells and 
McOarrens; in Pennsylvania, the 
Durharas and Pe roses, and in Ohio 
the only boss o' stellar magnitude, 
George B. Cox .A Cincinnati.
He has held up to ridicule the rule 
of the bosses that no man can he in 
good standing in his party if he dares 
scratch a name from the boss-named 
ticket, He has advanced the new 
teaching in municipal politics that 
he is the best party man who will 
not permit the sanction of Ills own 
influence to be given to notoriously 
bad nominations simply to be able 
to makq the silly boast, “ I  voted her 
straight.”  It  is a good doctrine', ai£t 
this, the day of its announcement, 
marks the beginning of a revolution 
in American ihunieipal politics.
It is not to be presumed that Mr. 
Cox in Ohio, Mr, Penrose in Pennsyl­
vania, Mr. Dunham in Philadelphia 
and Messrs. Murphy and Odell in 
Now York city will give up the ghost 
without a mortal combat between 
the forces of good and evil. Many 
a specious argument will they ad­
vance to deceive the politically un­
wise. Many a wire will they pull 
to the bewilderment of good men. 
Many asupposedly, upright business 
man will alighn himself with them 
to enjoy a while'longer the graft 
which will cease with the undoing 
of the boss. There will be many 
backslidings and partial defeats. 
Thore will come times when even 
the strougest-harted will he inclined 
to count the coat and wonder what 
it  is all worth, /
But the sinificant fact is that the 
issue ha<5 been defined and the battle 
Is now oh. The standard of politi­
cal freedom has beon raised and ho 
Who Hunks that the final, decisive 
battle will not end in victory for the 
right does not know the American 
people. The moral principle—that 
of which we hear so much tiiese 
days—-may bo latent—may seem to 
be totally lacking for long periods, 
but when the issuo between right 
and wrong is squarely drawn it is 
equivalent to expressing a doubt as 
to the perpetuity of free institutions 
and the fight of the people to rule 
to say that the wrongWill ultimately 
triumph.
One of the great daily newspapers 
carried a cartoon in a recent issue in 
which the president is portrayed in 
the d'Ual role of recruiting' officer 
anq school ‘ teacher. Prominent 
Americans are pictured ns recruits, 
or now pupils, and to one ot them 
just entering the ranks the president 
directs the following
taken from a recent speech he made;
“ The worst' evils that affect our 
local government arise from and are 
the invonitahle result of the mixing 
up of the city affairs with the party 
politics of the nation and the state, 
The linos upon \yltich national part­
ies divide have no necessary con­
nection with the business of the city. 
8ueli connections open the way to 
countless schmnes of public plunder 
and civic corruption,” —Bprlngfleld 
Sun.
Congressman A, R. Webber, re­
publican, of she fourteenth district,
.  y ,  ' T , ,  v  <■ ■v- a - «  ,
Herrick that has thrown the “ state 
machine,”  under , the control of 
George B, Cox, of Cincinnati, into a 
panic. He states that he will not 
campaign for a governor shoulder to 
shoulder with, brewers, distillers 
and the liquor league of Ohio. He 
delends the Anti-Saloon League, in 
that it stands for the good of every 
child in Ohio, for every home, for 
every man that has fallen by the 
way. A part of the letter is as 
follow s:' -
“ If Myron T. Herrick is against 
Boss Cox and against the predomin­
ance of the liquor interests, why is 
there any doubt about the matter? 
If he were man enough to repudia1 
Cox and _bpSBism_iii ringing term
A
A L L
and to say that he despised the ma 
chinations of the Liquor league the 
people of Ohio wonlu e lecth in jby 
the biggest majority ever given a 
governor, but he IS weak. I f  Herrick 
is not the liquor candidate why is 
every brewer and saloon keepers 
organization backing him so en­
thusiastically and .contributing so 
heavily to the campaign? I  know 
the temperance people ‘sometimes 
vote under a misapprehension, bat 
experience shown that the liquor in­
terests always knew their man. . If 
he is their man he is not m y man 
“ I  have no patience with a man 
who has nothing to say when accused 
of being in league with a corrupt 
boss and a vicious ring,”
HOW TO VOTE A 
MIXED TICKET.
We have been besieged by inquir 
ies how to vote a mixed ticket. The 
following information will make it 
clear enough so that no person need 
fear losing hia ticket by voting inde­
pendently. .
" THE" SAFEST W AY.
First—Do not put a cross mark at 
the head of the ticket, but place your 
cross'’mark before the pame of every 
candidate for whom you desire to 
vote. This is the surest way to vote 
a mixed ticket. -
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
$. J, McColaugb to 0 . E, Ream, 2 
acres in Bowersvllle, $358.60.
The Citizens Bank Co. of Yellow 
Springs to Perry M. Stewart, 1 lot in 
Yellow Springs $1.
S. S. Puckett and J. F . Stewart to 
Porry M. Stewart, trustee, 1 lot In 
Yellow Springs, $1.
Geo. H. Drake and Howard Ap­
plegate, successors to Perry M. 
Ste.wart, 1 lot in Yellow Springs, 
$6000.
Leo Weddle to Peter Lang, 2 lots 
in Fairfield, $2000..
R. R. Grieve to J. Otis St. John, 
56 acres In Xenia tp., $1000.
Perry Willoughby to Joseph Meyer 
6 acres in Xenia tp, $600,
Elizabeth Perry to A. N.*Miars, 
and others, 1 lot In Spring Valley, 
$350.
Geo. S. Orrnsby to Jesse M. Mar­
tin, 1 lot in Xcnin, $1000.
Alva E, Stevens to Jno. T. Har- 
blne, jrM acre in New Jasper tp., 
$ 1.
Jno. W. Mills to Gilbert L. Gel- 
berson, 8 acres In Spring Valley tp., 
$650.
W. D. Lazier toD. B. Smith, 21ots 
in Xenia, $150..
Louisa Batts and others, to J. C. 
Barber, 8 acres in Codarville tp., 
$725.
J\ C. Barber to AnnaL. Barber fl 
acres in Oedarvile tp., $760.
Caroline Drake and others to 
Thomas Taggart, 1 lot in Xenia, $1. 
■ Jane hndRuth Crumley to L. J. 
Crumley, 118 acres in Spring Valloy 
ty., $1. .
It. J. Crumley to Jane and Ruth 
Crumley, 191 acers, $1.
Margaret Ann Olaybaugh to C. E. 
Ream, | 10acres in Jefferson tp., 
$1625.
Wayne C. Smith to Sarah Ebrigli 
1 lot in Spring Valloy tp., $1000.
The Dispatch of Center, Colorado, 
lias the following to say:
Professor and Mrs, Bruce Collins 
are the proud parents of a baby boy. 
born Saturday, Oct. 14th. Professor 
Collins went up to Bonanza Saturday 
where Mrs. Collins is staying with 
her mother, and returned Monday 
morning. Ho reports mother and 
child getting along nicely.
It is the duty of the state to give 
each future citizen an opportunity 
im ieurn to read, it ts equally its 
duty to give each citizen an oppor­
tunity to use that power wisely for 
himself and the state, Wholesome 
literature can be furnished to all the 
readers in a community ata fraction 
of the cost necessary to teach them 
to read and the power to read may 
then become a meanB to a life-long 
education. A  library is an essential 
part of a broad system of education, 
and a community should think it is 
as disgraceful to be without a well- 
conducted library as to be without 
a good school.
Each town needs a library to fur­
nish more practicoin reading for the 
little folks in school; it needs it to 
give the boys and girls who have 
-learned -to-roadTirfcaste orwiiojesome 
literature' that Informs and Inspires ; 
it needs it as a center for an intellec­
tual and spiritual activity that shall 
leaven the whole community and 
make healthful and inspiring themes 
the burden ot the common thought- 
substituting, by natural methods, 
clean conversation and literature for 
petty gossip, scandal and oral aiid 
printed teachings iu vice.' > 
Libraries are needed to furnish the 
incentive and the opportunity for 
wider study to the pupils of the 
schools; to teach them “ the science 
and art of reading for a purpose:’ 
to give the boy or girl with hidden 
talent the chance to discover and do- 
Velope it; to. give to the mechanic 
and artisan a chance to know what 
their ambitious follows are doing; 
to give to men and women, weary 
and worn from treading a narrow 
round, excursions in fresh and de­
lightful fields; to give to clubs for 
study and amusement material for 
better work and, laskbut net least,, 
to give wholesome employment to 
all classes for those idle hours that 
wreck more lives than ally other 
cause..
ATTEND THE MEETINGS.
It  is specially essential that those 
living in the township should attend 
the different'meetings arranged for 
by the Ahti-Saloon league in the in­
terests of local option. These meet­
ings will do addressed by some of 
the best talent in the state and will 
be worth your time and attention. 
Again your presence will have great 
influence with ' the cause. Talk it 
where ever you are and lets show 
the county and state that a “ dry”  
town is Just what we wanjt.
FOR FARMERS ONLY.
Bad in principle, bad in policy, 
bad in politics, is Governor Herrick’b 
action in vetoing the $95,000 appropri­
ated by the' Ohio legislature for im­
provements at the Ohio College of 
Agriculture, for Bpeclal work at the 
Ohio Experiment Station,' and for 
the State Dairy and State Horticul­
ture associations. And he will like­
ly discover the truth’ of this state­
ment. Ohio farmers hav6 more than 
once given proof that they estoem 
their personal rights above party 
preferences.—Breeder’s Gazette.
GIVEN A RECEPTION.
Monday evening when Messrs. J. 
H . "Wolford and It. F. Kerr, stopped 
off the tram they were given a rous­
ing reception by a number of colored 
boys who had been recruited by a 
member of the “ gang.”  There were 
cheers for Herrick and jeers for the 
Anti-Saloon league. After the boys 
had had their fun they were handed 
out the cigars by the “ ganslesr”  for 
doing his bidding,
Make Ye a r Grocer 
Give You Guaranteed
Cream of Tartar 
Bakina Powder
Alum Baking Pow­
ders interfere with 
digestion and are un- 
healthful 
Avoid the alum. •
Secretary Laylin 
Hears Protest
The protest filed with the Board of Elections asking that 
the ticket nominated at the recent primary election be set 
aside, alleging fraud, was referred to the Secretary of State? 
Lewis Lavlin, by the the Board from the fact that the mem- 
bers could not agree. The vote was two and two, -the Repu­
blicans to let it remain and the Democrats to throw it/ out.
On Monday Messrs, J. H , W olford and R . F . Kerr, accom­
panied by H op. Horace Ankey, of this county, State Dairy 
and Food Commissioner, called upon Mr. Laylin in behalf of 
the protestors. Mr. Laylin fully explained the case in that 
there was no law to keep a ticket off the ballot, regardless of 
the manner i f  was nominated, H e stated that so long as the 
ticket was sent in by the central committee it would have 
to be recognized if it had been stolen a hundred times,
Hfi t.nlri t.hpm that. fchfiv hnr? rlrmn riorhf, in rmf.tmo' nnf. nn_---r  j  ' — p— w O r- --- T3— ■-g,.i—r—«■ ■
other ticket and at the same time expose the methods used 
in nominating the one that would have to be recognized. 
It is expected that a law governing such cases will be passed 
this winter, providing that the “Boss” rule is downed?” 
“Bosses,”  like anarchists, want no law.
That matters have not been moving so smooth for, the 
“Bosses” in the state was evidenced in that Mr. Lalyn has 
been called upon to settle just such cases as went from this 
county, in most every county in the state.
The gist of the situation is the same as last spring when 
M. R . Snodgrass, then candidate for Common Pleas Judge, 
against C. H . K yle, was turned down by the County Central 
Committee, on a resolution asking that the spriiig primary 
be held under the“law. Had such been done Charles K yle  
would never have received the nomination or Andy Jackson 
been central committeeman. Thats why “^ Bosses”  defeat 
the measures introduced compelling all political parties to 
hold their primaries under the law. -When this is done there 
will be no ballots put in. the judge’s shoes, pockets, or taken 
from the box and changed while the candidate is being placed 
under arrest, and not until then. . ,
LOCAL OPTION MEETINGS.
Sabbath, Nov. 5, at 7 o’ clock, Union Meeting, R . P. 
•church. Rev. A . B . Henry, Dr. H . G. Middleton, Rev. 
W . J. Sanderson and Rev; O. H . Milligan.
Monday, Nov. 6, Opera house, 7:30. Rev, George 
W . Young, Assistant National Superintendent of the 
Anti-Saloon League.
Wednesday, Nov. 8, opera house, 7 :3Q, Boyd P. Do­
ty, Attorney for the Ohio State Anti-Saloon League.
1 Thursday, Nov. 9, opera house, Dr. J. S. Rutledge, 
.Cleveland, O.
Friday, N ov. 10, opera house, 7 :30, Dr. C- M. Van 
Pelt, Oxford, O ., and President^. II. Jones of W ilber- 
forceUniversity.
M USIC EACH  E V E N IN G .
GAINES PROPERTY SOLD.
The Gaines property on south 
Main atreefc was sold at public Bale 
last Saturday afternoon by Mr. T. 
L. Calvert of Selma. There were a 
number of bidders but at the finish 
only three mnde much of an effort 
to land it. The first bid was $1000 
and it was then raised until $1525 
was reached and auctioneer Baker 
knocked it off to Mrs. G. W . Harper 
Mr. Al. McDorman of Selma and 
Mr. Oran Matthews were the other 
two bidders.
JUDGES AND CLERKS.
CARR-McHATTON.
The following item which is sent' 
the Herald from the Weekly Index, 
of Chicago Lawn, 111., will doubt-' 
less be of interest to residents here. 
A pretty wedding took place on the 
evening of Oct. 18, at the home of 
Ilev. H. and Mrs. E. MacHatton, at 
33:17 6itli £lace, Chicago Lawn, when 
their daughter, Martha, was united 
in marriage to Mr, A. I). Carr, of 
Boston, Mass. The ceremony v»as 
performed by Mr. MaeHatton, who 
is a retired United Presbyterian 
minister. Tile bride wore a prefly 
costumn. The flowers wrere Ameri­
can Beauty roses and the rooms 
were nicely decorated. Their 
present home will ho in St. Louis.
The election board has selected 
judges and clerks for the coming 
election. The recommendations are 
Sent In by the central committeemen 
George Winter and Andrew Jackson 
The former recommended T. B. 
Andrew, and W< 'P. Townsley for 
judges ahd Edwin Richards for 
Clerk. These officers also will have 
eh rge of the local option election. 
The latter recommended J. W . Pol­
lock and A. II. Oreswell and J. W. 
Johnson, c.. rk.
The Democratic judges for corpor­
ation will he C. M. Crouse and D. L. 
Crawford and Howard Strain, clerk. 
For the township W. A. Turnbull 
and James Shane and E, L. Bmltli, 
clerk.
A
—There in no hotter stove made 
than tlie Peninsular, Wliothoi* it Is 
a range, soft or hard coal humor. 
They have stood the tost of years of 
usefullneaa and always give the host 
ofj satisfaction. Call and 8oejm£ 
display ami get prices before pur-' 
chasing. Kerr A Hastings Bros.
Auers
Take cold easily? Throat 
tender? Lungs weak? Any 
relatives have consumption? 
Theft a cough means a great
Cherry
Pectoral
deal to you. Poilow your 
doctor’s advice and take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It 
heals, strengthens, prevents,
tfimt-s t taws flecSSiM eO Av/st’l} Ctitjrrv I'u’Ji.l.'.l for l cams. XIcnoWU tjitenatlKis.s wtvtt niftc*.’' ., who. i*. a , lwauscoK. ttamo, tuck
fo r
ss.wM?..ri.oAll tiyrr-nw*.
Weak Lungs
y*r!« m i* incriunseif tin* •?
'tn# if*#?, and thu* aid f*$tvary«
» < i wi'ii» Mirivi[in
GRAVEL DISORDER.
**5&i?s?i;!t3bcssntn tay 3s332ey»rve* c:::b ycasa e*; •> er.3 S:.:ci« c-.' i> lUSKf c»r*C!s<l.i:> t*cST»>E!? SSJKMKJ « S4 S &4
BRIGHT’S  DISEASE,ch-TftotwcbBa^ efofScf'.-cg, 55a X e-4 i9 v-s aS-cu-.-a »'.:e? I iiaJfc«a
o'jxjtiCT cj c.'.’iM .<"-~p'»:r.i, UjclxU i aa <ncs tisty scars ci uco
xawl.(jlmTOi .
V«wmt° Ucnrij c:-J s O «)a;cd tta Cassis m4 naOo-jCij)* Etraoff. vffforona woman.
■  So y o u r  C hildren
I  ■ • ASK. a
Q U E S T I O N S ?
T h e  | C c d a rv ille  H e r a ld .
$ i ,o o  P e r  V c a r .
Of couia6 they d o .' It is their 
way of learning and it ia your duty 
to answer. You may need a dic­
tionary to aid you. It won't an­
swer every question, hut there aro 
thousands to which it will give you 
true, dear and definite answers, 
not about words only, but about 
things, the sun, machinery, men, 
places, stories and the like. Then, 
too, the children can .find their 
own answers. '  Some o f our 
greatest men have ascribed their 
power to study of the dictionary.
Of course-yen want the best dic­
tionary -. Tim mnut critical prefer
the Now and Enlarged Edition of
WEBSTER’S
International
Dictionary /
/ 3 S \  Xf you have any questions 
/ w S s \  ' about it write us. 
rS S S v i/ Q« & c .  MERRIAM C9 „^icnomw/ publishers, ^
W'-— SPRINGFIELD, NIA88;
A  FAMILY SAFEGUARD
Dr, Green arranges with the Niece of Dr. Bo-scliee to handle her famous Uncle's GreatThroat and Lung Cu.re,
tJThehest family safeguard !» a reliable 
household medicine that ■will cure croup, 
■ ■ coughs, colds, chilly sensations, running 
eyes and nose, sore throat end' bronchia, 
affections—that will keep the children, 
proof against all contagious diseases. 
<ijSttcli a medicine is hoschee’s German 
Syrup, which has a record of 35 years in 
tile cure of consumption, catarrh and all 
lung and bronchial troubles.•_
<jJTlie fame of German Syrup as a con 
sumptive cure, since its purchase by Dr 
Gfeen from the niece of the famous Dr 
hosehee, has extended to all parts ofth« 
earth; It has big sales everywhere, to 
<3Two sizes, 25c and 75c, All druggists
f  Isaac Wisterman, Ccdarville,O.'
taking
H e a d a c h e
When your head aches, there 
is a storm in the nervous sys­
tem, centering in the brain.
This irritation produces pain 
in the head, add the turbulent 
nerve current sent to the stom­
ach causes nausea, vomiting.
This is sick headache, and 
is dangerous, as frequent and 
prolonged attacks weaken the 
brain, resulting in  ^ loss of 
memory, inflammation, epi­
lepsy, fits, dizziness, etc.
Allay this stormy, irritated, 
aching condition by 
I)r. lilies’ Anti-Pain Fills.
They stop the pain by sooth­
ing, strengthening and reliev­
ing the tension upon the nerves 
■—not by paralyzing them, as 
do most headache remedies,
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain' Pills do 
r.ot contain opium, morphine, 
chloral,cocaine or similar .drugs,
"filch hcadaClio la hereditary In my family. 7.1 y father Buffered a great deal, and foi* many years I have had sptlln that were so covers , that I waa unatlo to attend to my buslnc-a affairs for a day or so at a time. During a very oovc ro attach of headache, X took 7.1*. TUileu* AntM'aift Pills and they relieved mo almost immediately. Since then I tai-.o them when I feci tho spoil co'.n'wff on and It stops It fit once.’'. . JOHN 3. hIeF.tlt.AlN, Pffst, S. B. 'ilinr. Co., Hen th fienU, Ind.
Or, Miles' AOtbPaln Pills aro sold by your cJrucnffit, who will guarantee that tho first patimfid will benefit, if it fall# ho wni return your money.£3 ecsoS, 23 cents. Never cold in bulk.
Miles Medical Co„ Elhliart, I«d
R, E. CORRY
f ! A U C T I O N E E R .
All Lindt? of Auctioneering, 
Patronage Solicited. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Bell 
phone, 3f>2, Clifton exchange. 
Ccdarville, QIiio.«ll-24.
C ASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,
U s Kind You Cafa Always Bought
Dears tk*
K A R W f  9 T J L L  -  # E d ito r .
FIllDAY, NOVEMBER .3, 190$.
Don’ t forgot to vote Tuesday.
“ What is morally wrong can never 
ho politically right.” —Burke
A mark before each name that you 
want to vote for ami your ballot will 
be counted.
Make good use of the pencil in the 
voting booth Tuesday. Not from 
a political stand point, but your duty 
in support of the moral law.
“ I would ratber be right than be 
president”  does not appeal toGover- 
nougHerrick, who would “ rather be 
governor than be right,”
Tuesday, when you cast your bal­
lot remember O. ID. Bradfute, for 
Senator against F, C. Arbenz, the 
acknowledged liquor candidate 
the Republican ticket.
on
JKT fitr_ tj f ba f GfHbn . fn ib y»f,     .................  v  — i T u r # « « i — T=rwr
bossism is silly,”  while the New 
York Tribune the great exponent of 
Republicanism says “ To overwhelm 
the corrupt and criminal Republican 
machine is the first step toward de­
cent local government.”
At the last minute it is expected 
that Governor Herrick and his co­
horts, who will publicly denounce 
George B. Cox and agree with Sec­
retary of War, W, H. Taft, This is 
known to toe a cut and dried soheme 
between Herrick, Cox and tfbe liquor 
people to deceive voters, though ii 
may not toe, sprung at all.
It is stated that the “ Boss”  in 
Xenia has''placed bets of $60 each 
that Herrick will carry the county 
by 1000, it being. 2900 last year for 
Roosevelt. Later reports are that 
he has lost confidence and nbw has 
his figures at 800, but should the 
tide continue in' the same direction 
600 would be a high estimate by 
Monday.
Thousands upon thousands of our 
Ohio boys have gone down to drunk­
ards’ graves through saloons, who 
for saloons would have lived honored 
and useful lies. How, then, pan 
we listen with approval to Governor 
Herrick’s talk ot ‘ fair play”  for 
saloons?. How can we vote for a 
mail who shields this public mur­
derer. ..................
They say saloons help a town. 
Did you ever seo a real estate man 
put iii liiB circular something like 
this : “ This town has uwo smeltorp 
two brick factories, gas and electric 
plants, a Carnegie library, Y. M. C 
A-, 14 churches and TEN SA­
LOONS,”  If saloons {.help draw 
people to a town, why do not towns 
advertise the saloons more?.
WHICH SHALL IT BE?
Which shall it be the boy or the Dow tax?
This will be the question for every parent to consider be­
tween now and Saturday, November, U.
W e hear that the argument is being used to influence vot­
ers that the saloons must be returned to get the Dow  tax, 
This is of course one of the thread bare arguments used to 
influence a certain class of voters. But let us see if the Dow 
tax can be substituted for one boy that has fallen a victim 
to this curse. ‘
To get the Dow tax We must have the saloon and with it 
comes the drunken brawls, rowdyism on the streets and pro-
O.asn fkii/rvJ IWs’ctt* W4>*4* A*/ L’4 AVAbty ?r> * id
aiid educa 
l q get 1 
man muel
iMu^i uC-F. . ....................„
must at some time or anothef k$Ve‘fb  come in contact with 
these victims of drink if the saloon is allowed to return.
To get the Dow tax we bring about that which is infested 
with evil and brings ruination to all. It  breaks the laws 
both civil and moral. It defiles public order and tramples 
under foot the tenderest and dearest feelings o f humanity. 
It is a moral pestilence that blights the town and the sur­
rounding. community and poisons the labors o f our church 
tional institutions. .
the Dow tax we must scarifice life. God values a 
h higher than man values himself. Money and 
men ate both necessary in the conduct of the affairs of life, 
but when a premium is to be placed upon either, it must be 
placed uponThe m a n . ~ ^ 7 - "
T o get the Dow tax we are told more money will be in 
circulationdn that more people will be attracted to town to 
do their trading. W e doubt if there is one merchant in 
town but what will admit that his business is better than 
when we had the open saloon. It can be proven that the 
whiskey traffic imposes a burden on the public in j£he ratio 
of six to one, when compared to the little receiveijl by the 
Dow tax. , ' 1
To get the Dow tax the parents must yield the j boy, for 
boys and men are needed to support the saloon. The parent 
that advocates the open saloon says that he will sell all the 
prospects of happiness in this life and the life to come for 
three hundred and fifty dollars. Such is the estimate of life 
and happiness with some men.
* T o  get the Dow tax is all some men want for the say they 
have no son to come in contract with the saloon influence. 
To such we say that you are responsible for the welfare of 
the neighbors son, “No man liveth to himself.”  Humanity 
makes demands upon every man to see that the best class 
of citizens are feared here. What is to be. the status of a 
community) money or morality? . ’
Is it possible that such a question must be weighed in the 
balance of finance?
- 3L . ■ ■- f
T ir E M r iJ ^ j ^ A Y r
T h e PaU isQ n**H erjticft C on q u est.
‘Consumption
There is no specific for 
consumption. Fresh air* ex­
ercise, nourishing, food and 
Scott’s Emulsion will come 
pretty near curing it, if there 
is anything to build on. Mil­
lions of people throughout the 
world are living and in good 
health on one lung.
®f From time immemorial the 
doctors prescribed cod liver 
oil for consumption. Of 
course the patient could not 
take it in its old form, hence 
it did very little good. They 
cm  take
S C O T T ’S
EMULSION
and tolerate it for a long 
time, Theae is no oil, not 
excepting butter, so easily 
digested and absorbed by the 
system as cod liver oil in the 
form of Scott’s Emulsion, 
and that is the reason it is so 
helpful ia consumption where 
its use must bo continuous.
We will send you a
sample free.
fj Hi sure fftft (lilt 
}‘ktar& in the farm ct 
a label Is cnthewiftsp- 
.pit cf every lotile ot 
Eir,ui;!c:t vr.i3.
Scott 6t Bowne 
'Chcffibts 
409 Pearl Street 
New York
Battle Cry;
For God ami Country.
Of tho Home
The Of the Church -
Of the States ■
Defenders Of the Law
Of the American Sunday 
of ill e . ..JQ£ Civic Righteousness - 
Of High Manhood 
Faith Of Bure Womanhood
tAml Free Civilization
'The /Bosses 
The ' The Serfs
The Boodlors 
Armies The Brewers,
The Distillers 
of tho The Saloonists
The Dive Keepers 
Alien The Anarchists
\. And the Mob ' ,
“ Choose, you this day (Tuesday) whom you will serve.”
Battle Cry; 
Zwei Glass Lager.
F. C. Arbenz, candidate for Sena­
tor, writes the Herald wanting uS to 
detend him in his fight against the 
Anti-Saloon people, whom he turned 
down while a member of the legisla­
ture. Our position with Mr. Arbenz 
is the same as that of Governor 
■Herrick, nothing political but en­
tirely moral. Both have taken the 
wrong side of the question.
main closedL there will not be the 
same temptation and danger to the 
boys, who lire still free from the 
accursed appetite top -drink. Open 
the saloons and you increase their 
chances of becoming drunkards 
tenfold. Keep tho saloons closed 
and Bavo the young.
The meeting in Xenia, where Sena­
tor Charles Dick was to speak Tues- 
Governor LaFollett, republican o f j day evening did not turn out the way 
Wisconsin recently made ttie follow- the Republican managers nntici-
ing statement In an address. “ RE­
PUBLICANS OF OHIO: There 
lias been an awful change in this 
Country since the days of Lincoln 
I  appeal to you to drive out the big 
grafters who run your party. Vote 
to restore representative goverment 
to the people. Vote for your country 
rather than lor any party. Do a 
good job of house cleaning this fall 
and get rid of the machine bosses 
and lobbyists.”
Some people say, “ well if a man 
has no more sense than to drink 
himself to ruin, let him drink and 
take tho consequences.”  Yes, If it 
only ended there. But the Innocent 
suffer with the guilty. Look at the 
mother, or the wife and children of 
the drunkard, and answer who takes 
tho consequonces? Look at the 
criminal reports and tho expense to 
tho public of tho crimes, tho paup­
ers and general waste resulting from 
drink, and answer who takes the 
consequences? The drunkard drinks 
and wo all take tho consequences.
Those who have already formed 
fe'to drink habit will, with but rare 
exceptions, carry their appetite with 
them to tho grave. Many of these 
wilt gratify that appetite in some 
way oven though tho saloons are 
closed* but so long as thcisaioons re-
pated. Senator Dick, suddenly took 
“ sick”  and was Unable to be present. 
Hon. J. H. Schivley, was not there 
either, but Congressman, Balph 
Cole, put In Ids appearance and ad­
dressed the small „ crowd, said to 
have numbered 75 persons. Tliero 
are numerous reports as to what 
caused such a sudden change in the 
program. One is that the “ Boss”  
saw .early in the day what was com­
ing and sent word to the speakers to 
go some place else. It is said that 
they went on to Cincinnati, I f  tho 
“ Boss”  has no more faith than this 
in Herrick’s campaign, wha*t can lie 
expect of the result.
“I Thank The Lord!”
cried Manna Plant, of Little Rock, 
Ark., “ for the relief I  got from Buck- 
len’s Arnica Salve, it  cured my 
fearful running sores, which nothing 
else would heal, and from which I 
bad suffered for 6 years.”  It is a 
marvelous healer for cute, burns and 
wounds. Guaranteed at All Drug­
gists; 25c..
A Ohasirouf Calamity,
It is a  disastrous calamity, when 
you lose your health, because indi­
gestion and cohsHpatipnliave sapped 
it away. Prompt relief can bo had 
in Dr. King’s New Lifo Pills. They 
build up your digestive organs, and 
cure headache, dinslnecu, colic, con­
stipation, etc. Guaranteed at All 
Druggists; Use,
E X G f i f l H G E  B U JL H
The Kind YOU Have Always Bought, and which has been, 
in use for over 8 0  years, has hom e the signature o f
and has been made under his per­
sonal supervision-since its infancy* 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”  are hut? 
Experiments that”trifie with and endanger the health o f 
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Drops afid Soothing Syrups, It  is Pleasant, I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Itsi age is its guarantee. I t  destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness, It  cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colie. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 1 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,
G E N U IN E  CASTORIA A L W A Y S
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
thc ecnTAun »t mu. kav »T*trr, new von* enr».
HUTCHISON & GIBNEY
Up T o Date.
WRAPS, down in 
prices Suits Skirts.
' SILKS, New As­
sortment 371-2 to 49c.
BLANLETS, com­
forts, Beddings, low . 
prices.
UNDERWEAR, La­
dies, Gents, Children, 
25 cents up.
GOODS, CARPETS,
JACKETS, CAPES, 
and LADIES’ Suits. 
Fall sale at
HOTCJilSOJf & GlBjiEY’S,
XENIA, OHIO.
Ayers PillsKeep them in the house. Take one when you Feel bil­ious or dizzy. They act di- rectly on the Hver.&wrtT.1Sffli:
BUCKINGHAM’S DYEADeantimi brown, or nen black t, use «m cn. o, uKi-Guma m *.». mu * co. ruum, ».• a.
0 9
StrktMrt luh ■ .Khtf*.
The GenuineW  Rogers brqs:
Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc.
have all the qualities in design, work­
manship and finish o f  the best ster­
ling silver, at one-fourth to one-eighth 
the cost. ' . .
Much o f the sterling now on the 
market is entirely too thin and light 
for practical use, and is far in­
ferior in every way to “  Silver 
Plate that Wears ”
Ask yoar dealer for “  1847 ROGERS 
BROS.” Avoid substitutes. Our full 
trade-mark is “ 18<7 ROGERS BROS,” 
look for it. Sold by leading dealers 
everywhere, Before buying write for 
our catalogue “ C-L,”
INTKIWATIOJUI, SItVEtt CO.,Bncttdircr to
Meriden Britannia co„  Meriden, conn,
Serkthir*nthTorh.
CEDAIiVILLF, OHIO,
ACCOUNTS or M rchants in 
* *  dividuaJa collated. 
promptly made aad remitted,
f
TJEAFTS on New York and fin* 
cinnati sold at Jovpst rates. Tin 
cheapest and most convenient wav to 
eend money by mail, J
T  CANS made on Real Estate, Pei, 
eonal or Collateral Security.’ ,
-v/iijiaiii V/iluiiiuiij
Seth W, Smith, Vice Pres.,
W. J. Wildmnn. Cashier.
“ O. xjs S<ujtu"3£e3t, CltBiiigjf-
f t
Chopping* Off The 
Best Chops
is what you won’ t complain of. 
We'will do it any time you call.
Chops And Steaks
going a long way toward making 
you healthy.
If you buy them of us you are 
sure they are good. As long as you 
continue to trade with us you can 
rest assured you’re getting A. 1 
inputs and low prices.
e. H . C R O U S E ,
CEDARVILLE, O.
Mam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street- 
Springfield, Ohio.
You lack faith in an. untried 
remedy ?
You Will Have Faith
IN
Lightning Laxative 
Quinine Tablets
after one trial. Bold with an ab­
solute guarantee to cure or druggist 
will refund your money. Will cure
CO LD S, LA GRIPPE; 
NEUR ALG IA, COUGHS,
• MALARIA. HEADACHE.
Aro perfectly harmless—n o v e r  
gripe nor sicKen—never cause dis­
tress—no bad effect upon tho heart 
—never injure tho most delicate 
■tomach. ‘
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.
Ask for and insist on getting
I P I M G ^ P A I I V E' w • 4P*cmj&
Quinine tablets
A T  DRUdCSlSTS. 
Pr»7«»<IOnlfbj
THE HERB MEDICINE CO.,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. 
Mannfactnrcru of the Celebrated 
LIG H TN IN G  H O T  DROPS,
<h
ARCADE
j e w e l ! *  5 to b e_
SPRINGFIELD
W holesale and Retail
«. Nelson’s E*i« 
T  Business t, 
iSttte College Ita"
A r c a d e , S p r in g fie ld , O h io
‘ ^ t f & L ' * ' * * * * * ™ *  **»*•JE W E LE R S N e tfh iH fiii Yw* Open Alt Y « *r ,
Without a Peer in Ohio.,
BOOKKEEPING & 3110RTIIAND, 
Writ*’AT Gfttftfogjft,
Takes
W IN E 0'
C A R O M
A T H O M E
A r e  yo u  a  sufferer?
Has y o u r doctor been unsuc­
cessful?
Wouldn’ t  y o u  prefer to treat 
yourself— A T  H O M E ?
Nearly 000 women have 
bought Wine o£ Gafdui from 
their druggists and have cured 
them edvea at home, of such 
troubled asi'periodical, hearing 
down and ovarian pains, leacor* 
rheea, barrennees, mcnrousntoSj 
dissiHfEj, nausea ami despond­
ency, caused by female weakness, 
'l’hesa iaa iic-t easy cotes. 
Wino of Cardui tares when the 
doctor can’t.
Wino of Cardui does not irri­
tate tho organa. Thera is r.o pain 
In iho treatment, It Is a eOBJnin J 
tonic of healing kerbs* tccs> fp\a 
strong and drastic dtu/ t«  
succcsfifjl because i t '  ores in a 
DAturalWAV, ^
Wino of (tela! c.ia ha Ifiuftid 
front your druggict OS fl.w  
bottlo anil you can trg»n tks 
treatment today. Will you tryjj—-— tsM
In cates m e i t l w =KdOres!,, Hiving fcyjwtif.B.*, XrtjM*Aa«i*n:w ltcpf , gtw l-hsnwaoi* Medina* Ca, ttinmmote, **»».
£ LOCAL Afro PES&C
Vote fo?Ap»M iu librar
Finder jOroflo sHam  to
Djics Sforic Ciarlough. - 
a number of ladies Don 
Saturday.
Sir. and Mrs. O- 'K. J 
iaino about tw uty-hw  
dinner Wednesday. ; / 
Notice:—M y midlin|fy 
aot be open, on Tuernld.v 
evening after si-x <||el( 
Nellie Gondbn. . . il :
Do not forget to voM fi 
for a puoi.v * . ’ ■ 
be separate from tho r
^-We have added q’jjtf 
- luiolcam to.mU-stoek. 
jam.
Mrs, Lucy MeGlt*llA|) 
been visiting friends old 
■here tor some weeks, 
her home iu Indiannp 
Wednesday. \
Mrs. J. 33. Annis and 
Jlarilla, and Miss Sarah 
ings, of- Chattanoga, Ten 
guests of Messrs. F. F. 
Hastings and Ihoirfamili
Mr. Will Marshall, haf 
fruit and vegetable store ii 
-roomnn the corner of X oi 
and Main street and will 
to have his friends give i 
He had a  similar store i 
cation during the winU 
last year.
—We*have the lowest pr 
•Jty considered, of), oilclot 
Millans.
a
O T ii n T i t e  The money making 
u i l i b l N u  er0p. Easily grown.
'  v Itoom in your garden 
to grow hundreds of. dollars worth 
annually. Boots for sale. Plant 
now. Literature free. Write today. 
Buckingham's Ginseng Garden, 
I)ept;9. Zanesville, Ohio.
You can saye money <5I 
your Underwear of
S u l l i v a n  T h e  1
27 S. Limestone Bf. fSpri
fa -
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa
our regular stock wi 
figures.
Black coney clust 
with six tails.........
Brown coney scar 
of six tails.... ......
Electric seal or hi 
tie scarfs
Brown marten ch 
rel or brown coney 
with cord trimming
Electric seal sliajl 
Iamb iusort; electri 
scarfs, 75 indies lol
Sable or Isabella I 
large single tails; iL 
tlouble scarfs, 7o in|
Natural river mil 
wed; sable squirrel 
ed river mink tie J
Isabella Mouflid 
scarfs with cord tr 
brown douh’e scar| 
long with cr.rds anl
Gray .Siberian sql 
river mink Ne vpof 
tra quality sab e o| 
scarfs with large J  
twenty other attral
Biver mink tli| 
double stripe novr 
river mink, moufil
etc.....
Bow ties in JapJ 
beaver sable squill
*....... L * j
Collarette, effectl 
river mink, browil
Genuine natural 
blended .Siberian 
belln, marten doui 
Persian lamb zaza 
marten Newport;-]
The. above, prie. 
of Fur ftenrfs we.'
Ia Fur C’nalP, 
Gwa-to make- a
f
IS LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Vote fur a public library.
Lost pair of plastics on Main street. 
Finder please return to ibis office,
I'lov. Homer McMillan and family.
>.<mtmod to ileorgia, Thursday.
-dr, T, A, Spencer, of Xenia,, 
called on friends hew, Monday.
Hr. M. J, Marsh, attended the 
medical society in Xenia, Thursday.
Mrs. ,Auim TowiiBloy, spent Jrial
f arf  ^ ‘fertained | “ l a t i v ^ a t i c S  ‘  ■
a number of ladies from here last!
Saturday. * f ■^ *ss ^°la Downard, spent Fridayt  
Mr. and Mrs. G. IC. Jobe, enter- •In Sprlngflefd.
taino about twenty-five friends P‘ ®ayls a°d children, of
dinner Wednesday. ‘ j  meinnati, arrived hero Thursday
,,,. , , for a short visit with relatives.-Notice :-~My millinery store will t . ,
not be open on Tuesday and Friday4 * , r atl(l daughter,
evening after sis o’ clock. Miss 8l)euf Sabbath with her mother, Mrs. 
Nellie Condon. 'X ^Satterfield.
'  Do not forget to vote for the levy r Fev, Thomas Turner and family, 
f -.onnnMip H iiw c. Thelviilot-ivin *loft Wednesday, for their home in 
ho separate from the regular, .MaEissn.ru..
—We have added oil cloth and 
'’linoleum to our stock. ,See McMil­
lan. . . .
Mrs. Imcy McClellan, wlio has- 
been visiting friends and relatives 
bore tor some weeks, returned to 
her .home in Indianapolis, ‘Tnd,, 
Wednesday, v
Mrs. J. E. Annis and daughter, 
MfirlUn, and MIbs Sarah E- Hast­
ings, of Chatianoga, Tonn., are the 
guests of Messrs. F. P. and J. E. 
Hastings and their families.
Mr. Will Marshall, has opened a 
fruit” and vegetable store in the small 
room on the corner of Xenia Avenue
arissa, 111
Misses Lula and Fannie Tonkin- 
son,. will entertain a few’ o°£ their 
friends Friday evening.
Miss Carrie Hutchison, of Xenia, 
has been the guest of Miss Marie 
Garlough, of Clifton.
Mr, Arthur Forbes ami daughter, 
entertained his son, Mr, Wm.JForbes 
and family, of Clifton, Monday,
Mr. Frank Hill, of South Charles­
ton, spent Sabbath with his mother, 
Mrs. Anmi Hill.
Dr, 32, 0, Oglesbee and family, 
visited his mother, Saturday and 
Sabbath, at Liunberfcon.
and Maln“stfeetand"wiU 7je'pIeasecl hits,-H, C.- OgleHbee. and Mrs; W.
- - - - - j ,  Wildman, spent Tuesday into have his friends give him a call. 
He had a similar store in this lo­
cation during the winter, months 
last year,
—We have the lowest prices, qual­
ity considered, on oilcloth, at Mc­
Millans. 1
You can save money i f  you buy 
your Underwent of . .
S u l l i v a n '  T h e  H a t t e r
27 S. Limestone St. -fSpringfield. *0
Springfield.
Mrs. W. J. Bradfute, has returned 
-to Indianapolis, after a pleasant 
visit with Mr. David Bradfute. 0
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson, enter­
tained a number of friends Tuesday 
evening at a Halloween party.
The work on the double tracking 
is being pushed as fast as possible 
and it is stated that the work will be 
completed about the first of the year 
depending’on' the land of weather.
f  Some plain facts 
|  about inexpen*
t v  siue furs&
$  -J® IS jfDJiiV everybody around
n / I fiefe lcnowns ‘‘Bancroft”  
ylv-. . ■ ■ is the only store in Spring
iic ^  field that carries'a stock of
■ Sf? high-grade furs—some_ people
w.vS have yet to learn that we’re in,
' m  M w m i - .  ' a class all by ourselves when
M  • it-comes to inexpensive furs.
- .■iiv--, :»• ■ • ^ kSSh  J f?  \\ No matter how low a price we
ife iy. ’jfyjK name yon con absolutely de-
w  /gy.M pend upon the article being
t’-fflV-' w.orth the money—it will not
■ fifjk ' ■ . shed out;• it will not rub off,
A  ■' wBr&F This 18 not a«  apology for ask-
M  j F x J l u W v f W  ing you fancy prices—it simply
Jjc : means we’ re experienced fu r--
/ ‘i  rlers and you -profit by our .
ir $V~gliA ’ (Sk knnwledge of when, whore and
m  m m m w w k '  ^ 6 5 -  what to buy. The following 
^ v  ore nojb/’speoial prices”  t they*
jfk ’re not “ out prices” —they’re
iiy —  just quoted at random from
"gP our regular stock where everyting is marked in honest, plain 
/ « '  figures.
#lViff Block coney cluster scarfs '  f "  _
r.w with six'tails.....................  ...............................-.............£  r S i 7,
t o  ........ ;•....................................... :....................................t O K /
/4\ Brown coney scarfs with cluster U* d A A
Electric seal or black coney ’ {J® "I IT A
......... ............... ............... f t l . f t U
Brown marten cluster scarfs; gray squir- ft* A A
t .rel or brown coney “ staza”  scarfs.......................... Tk A  I I I Iwith cord trimmings....................... ........................y }  Electric seal-shaped scarfs with Persian ft* F A 'W  lamb insert; electric seal fiat 2 k A , i^ | |t ficaiTs, 75 inches long.......................................... *k  lA V fHfthle or Isabella fox straight scarfs with ft* ^  A A/iv huge single tails; brown coney |||E
double scarfs, 70 inches long...................... .......... t j / l / • W
y }  Natural river mink double scarfs, fur lined a„d cord trim- 
*)} mod; sable squirrel zazas, fur lined; blend- ^  CT A
AA od river inink tie scarfs......................................... ^ 0 # U v
....... .................... .................. ..........
Isabella Mouillon doublo scarfs; -extra long river minlc
t scarfs with fcord trimmings‘.extra wide ft* A A  Abrown double scarfs, 80 inches _KZ|. 11| I/A  long with cords and tails........................................ v  i * W^  ~ Gray Hiberlan squirrel zazas, ties and fancy scarfs; blended$  river mink Newport scarfs; brown marten shaped scafs; ex- 
m  tra quality sable or Isabelle fox straight ft* P» A  A
£  scarfs with largo natural brush tails— . B ^ . l  l|  I
?l? twenty other attractive styles................................ v  v
Iliver mink tlirow scarfs with imported ermine insert- 
w  double stripe novelty scarfs in A A
river mink, moufflon, ^ U fU U
^  Bow ties in Japanese mink, IT A
^  heaver sable squirrel, ets......................................^  f  • O U
#  Collarette effects in beaver, 
fjfc river mink, brown marten, etc, . ..........................
fhV ............................... ....... . * ‘
jti Genuine natural mink ties; fancy shapes in natural and
JjJ blended fSlberlan squirrel; Japanese mink, etc,; so-inch Isa- 
iV  holla marten doublo scarfs, fur lined; | A  A  A
()> Persian lamb zazas; natural black In  I 1 9 .1 1 1 9
marten Newporfs, zazas, etc.......................... m. xrm w
s The above price Hot but serves as an index to the thousands 
^  of Fur fjearfs we’ re showing all the way From 75c to $10<).0(y
/IV In.Fur Coats, Muffs, Fur lined cloth coat’ s and all eles (hat 
^  goco.to make a complete fur stock wo’ro just as far in thclead
| |
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Mr, 8. L. Hterrett am! wife, and 
Mrs, Beott spent Bahhath with W, 
II. Blerrett apd family.
lifrs. Jacob Wilson, Mrs. 1*. T. 
Hfevcnson of Marietta, and Mrs. W. 
A. Bponcor. wore entertained by 
Mrs. Carl Paul, Friday.
Mrs. DeboiS and children, who 
have been visiting Dr. Dixon and 
family, returned • to their home in 
Chillicothe, Wednesday.
Miss Hazel Lowry, entertained a 
bout thirty of her little friends last 
Saturday, in honor of her twelvotb 
birthday.
Mr. II. C, Kyle, returned home on 
Tuesday from Altoona, Pa., where 
ho has been for the past month 
with his son, Mr. Onnaud Kyle.
Mrs. A. C. McDorman and Mrs. 
Pheobo McDorman, daughter of the 
late Alee. Gaines and Mrs. Stella 
Holt, attended the - Gaines Sale 
Saturday.
'l’he dog posioner got in his work 
on C. C. -Weimer’s fine dog, several 
days ago.
Governor Folk, the great reform 
governor of Missouri, passed through 
Xenia Thursday on his way to 
Springfield where he made an ad­
dress to a large crowd,. urging the 
election of John M. Patttson.
’The Herald lias been, awarded the 
contract by the Board of Elections, 
for the furnishing of the ballots for 
the_speciaLHErary levy .‘ thn_ local 
option election and for the issuing 
of bonds in Spring Valley for a new 
school hou'Se.
Mr. Frank Bull, who has been 
connected with the Indianapolis 
Star in the circulation department 
has resigned Ids position and accept- 
ed.aplace with the Shelbyvillo Daily 
Republican, having charge of the 
advertising and circulation depart­
ments. W. O. Lyon, formerly poli (i- 
cal editor on-the Indianapolis Star, 
receritly purchased the Republican 
at Shelby ville, a ' town of 12,000 in­
habitants. .
—Better examine your stove and 
see that everything is all right and 
not wait until the last minute to 
purchase a stove. We have a com­
plete display “of Peninsular heating 
stoves and ranges. - It will pay you 
t<» see them and get our prices. Kerr 
& Hastings Bros, .
DEFEATED WILMINGTON.
The college foot ball team won 
-tlie game on their own grounds last’ 
fciatu’ day with Wilmington, the score 
beingf as to 6. The game was one of 
the best, of the season, and was wit- 
nessed'-by a largo crowd. The Oalc- 
wood team from Dayton; willbo here 
Saturday. Theresas been one game 
with this-team already this season, 
neither side being nbie to Bcoro.
FAMOUS TRAIN IN MUS1G.-
“ The Pennsylvania Special’4 March by 
Bandmaster Innes Scores a Big Hit.
i
’The latest musical composition to 
strike the popular, ear and .Bcoro Os 
the distinct hit of the season is “ The 
Pennsylvania Special”  march, com­
posed by the famous ‘ hand master, 
F. N» InncH,.and played for the first 
tune recently in ‘Chicago by Ilia 
noted New York Orchestral Band. 
The two step .captivated the audi­
ence and encore after encore was 
c tiled for. The ■ inarch ' possesses 
that irresistible quality which de­
stines.it to bo played, whistled,' and 
danced. Composer Innes dedicated 
the march to Samuel Mood, General 
Passenger Agent qf the Pennsyl­
vania Linos; It bears the name ot 
the pioneer eighteen-hour train be­
tween Chicago and New Yofk 
established ovpr tlie Pennsylvania 
Lines last June and which has won 
rt world-wide celebrity.
The piano score has been hand­
somely engraved and printed in 
li mping witii the high-class charac­
ter of the composition. A  presenta­
tion copy of the music may he ob­
tained by sending a request with 
four cents’ postage to Pennsyl­
vania Lines Advertising Bureau, 702 
Union Station, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Winter Underwear 35c, 48c, 75c, 
$1.00 and $1.50 at
S u l l i v a n  T h e  H a t t e r .
&7 S. Limestorio St. Springfield, O.
OYSTERS
■ v ! A T  -
S p h a r ’s
Anywa^ you want them.
i w o ~ N
HEADSTONES
'■* (*■
f j M E N T S
MARKERS. M EM O R IA LS
OeEGIA!. pEljlQNEna AND BUltDEBS. 
KC.fMA-'CS ''AN I SPKCIAI. orSIQNB WILL BE eUBpir ED ON APPLICATION.
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.
PLACt Vekft Onoen with tiic Orioinali! : BUILOCRS.
ouft coMeti ;tr euTTiNa and manu-
FACnlrtl IQ MACHINERY SAVES 
YOU TDK, f>noms OP 
‘ Die onomAHV 
PEAl.Efl
KE.'UiEY Ei W ILCOX,
tlONOMen/ CJILD-RS. OPWINQi-IEtD. O.
WHERE TO
FIHO IT.
The citizens ticket will be 
found on the right hand side 
of the ballot, at the bottom, 
of thenutside column: It will 
be necessary to puta a  mark 
(x)  before each name. The 
ticket is composed .by repre­
sentative Republicans. I t  is a
It-.**V4-V/**«V/U *»W*A**«AV*WV\*
and not by one man. It  is 
the ticket .that. Roosevelt, 
Taft,tt Wearer-, LaFollett and 
Root endorse.
Mayor, L . G. Bull, Clerk, 
J . ‘ G, McCorkell, Treasurer, 
Jacob Siegler Council, George 
Irvin, Charles Dean and J. P, 
Caldwell, Township treasurer, 
W . H . Owens. ;
FARMERS! INSTITUTE.
President Jobe, has received the 
notice ot the Fanners’ Institute to 
bo held here tills Winter. The dates 
are February 12th and 20th. 'The 
State speakers are G. C. House­
keeper, Bowling, Greene, O., and 
Cnas. Mclritire, Ghandlervill, Ohio.
ORDER OF APPAISE-
MENT AND SALE,
TUB STATJ32 Op OHIO, ) 
County, os,)
TROHATE COUKT,
DAVID SHR0ADS.
. .After a long Hluess Mr.' David 
Sliroads died at liis iioine, Tiiursday 
evening about five o’ clock. * He had 
been a sufferer from kidney disease 
for some , time, his age, CS, being 
much against- his recoevry. -The 
funeral will ha held from the.M. -E. 
church Sabbath afternoon at 2 
o’ clock,-standard time,-Burial takep_ 
plaee at-the cemetery north of town.
BUILT STOCK PENS.
The firm of-Kerr and Hastings 
Bros., have built eonie stock pens at 
the rear of the scales where the stock 
buyers weigh their stock. This was 
done as a matter of cori’vienance 
for both the stock buyer and the 
farmer who lias to sell his. cattle, 
sheep and hogs. Since the railroad 
company has been making bq many 
Improvements ,'fthpilt the freight 
house the shipping arrangements 
have been anything hut satisfactory, 
when it came to handling live stock. 
At present the = company is taking 
down apart of the new stock pens 
built just this summer to make room' 
for another track.
—-For wagon or buggy repairing go 
toTownsloy Bros., on South Main 
street . - * . .
LIST OF LE TTER S .
* ■ , &•
List of letters remaining uncalled 
tor in the Cedarville postoffice for 
the week ending Nov. 8,1003. 
Llst.No. 48.
. Huggins, E,
- Tanor, Borles. /
Wilson, Boss. ,
Returns '  1 
Badford, Paul. ' •
T. N. Tarbox, P. M.
Hospital Cars on Prussian. Railways.
The Prussian’ ministry for rail­
ways hag placed at every important 
railway center throughout the king­
dom a magnificently built and ap­
pointed car for the transport of sick 
persons. These cars have been spe­
cially fitted up from plans supplied 
by sanitary authorities. Spring beds 
and every medical device for the al- 
loviation”of-Buffering during transit 
have been utilized. There are ice 
safes, gas stoves for cooking, rooms 
for attendants and ingenious devices 
for riiufiling the sound caused by the 
motion of the., train. It is not in­
tended to make these carriages pay. 
’They have been instituted chiefly on 
the ground of humanity.
The Frankfurter.
The little sausage known as 
“ Frankfurter’4 and_ “ Wiener44 was, 
according to the Wiener Neue Freio 
Presse, offered, for sale for the first 
time in 1805, and the centennial was 
observed in Vienna by the butchers4 
guild. The inventor of the sausage 
was Johann Lalinor, who named it 
for his birthplace, Frankfurt. The 
business founded a hundred years 
ago by a poor man lias yielded a for­
tune to its various heads. It has al­
ways remained in the same family 
and is now conducted in Vienna by 
Franz Lahner, a grandnephew of the 
original Frankfurter sausage man.
Jo *h  Billings. - ^
Josh Billings in “ Ilio Sayings44 
(18GG) wrote the following declara­
tion; “To Deakett Uriah Billings-^ 
a man of menny virtues and sum 
vices—-this book is completely dedi­
cated—and may lie hnvo tbo 
strength to stand it—Ids own neph­
ew, Joshua Billings.44 And in the 
samo volume the author, says to tho 
reader: “ Trcd Htoly, dear reader, 
for the way is ruff. This book waz 
got up tew sell, but if it don’ t proyd 
tew ho a sell 1 ahaiTt worry about It* 
l  B i l l in g
Greene ,
To L, G. Bull, administrator1' with the 
will annexed of the estate, of George H. 
White, greeting:
hi obediancc to an order and decree ol 
the Probate Court, within and for said 
County, made this day, In a certain cause, 
wherein you as the administrator of the 
estate of-George H. White, Js plaintiff 
and Moses C, White etai, are defen­
dants, you are commShded to proceed 
accordmg to law to sell at public sale for 
not less tlian two-thirds, the appraised 
value thereof on
SATURDAY NOVEMBER II, *05,*? . ..
at AO ClOCk, jr. .V|, tlie Uiiiowiug lijiJU
§ remises, to-writ:itutuated in the county of GreeriC, State of Ohio, and in the village of Cedarville, and bounded and described as follows, towiti-Being the undivided one fourth of lots No. 41 and 42 num­
bered forty one and forty0 two in Grr’s 
addition totlietownof Cedarville,Greene 
county, Ohio, '
SECOND TRACT:—Also in the same 
county, town and State, the following, 
towit:—Being all of lot No, (1(1) sixteen 
of Cresswell and Orr’s addition to the 
village of Cedarville, Ohio,
THIRD TRACT :--Also in .same state, 
county and village, towit:—Being part of 
Mil. Survey in .the name of Wm. Tomp­
kins No, 8745, Beginning at $ corner 
on Church Street and the Alley and run­
ning along the line of the Alley N, 100 
feet; thence with the line of the Back. 
Alley running west 78 feet to the line of 
a street between J a m e s_ILl l|flL a ndJW. 
Rv Baker; thence S. ]00 feet to said 
Church street; thence E. with the line 
of said Street 78, feet to the place of be­
ginning containing 7800 Sq Ft. More or 
less, being same-premises- conveyed by 
James R. Orr and wife to George H. 
White, June 11 1889, Recorded Vol. 75 
Page 502. Land Records of Greene 
county Ohio.
FOURTH TRACT:—Also in same 
State town,and county, the following, to­
wit:—Beginning in the line o£ John Orr 
one rod from the N. E. Corner of James 
E. Townsieys lot; thence.with said Orr’s 
line N. 75”'4 degrees E;. '5 rods; thence 
E.‘ 75J^  degrees S. 8 ipds. to the cross 
alley; "thence .witii said Alley ~S,~- 75% 
’legrees W. 5 rods; thence -W. 75J^  de­
grees N. 8 rods to the place pf begin­
ning containing 40 rods or one-fourth of 
an • acre more or less By deed from 
Dkniel O'Leary to said Russell and Ellen 
Pickeral dec. recorded, Sept. 21, 1888, 
FIFTH TRACT:->-Also in same state, 
-county and village;’towit:—Beginning at 
a stake in the line of College street,’ 
thence S. 12 degrees 20 minntes E, 101 
feet 8 4-10 inches to a stake in the line of 
the'Alley; thence with alley-S, 77. de­
grees 80 minutes W. 8'2% feet to a stake, 
corner to twd alleys; thence with the line' 
of an alley N. 12 degrees 20 Min. W.' 
101 feet 10 1-5 incites to a stake at the 
cornerof an alley and' college street; 
thence with the line of College street 77 
degrees 50 Mm. E. 82)  ^feet to the place 
of beginning containing 8800 more or less 
being all of lot No. 7 of Orr and Cres- 
well^ addition to the village oL Cedar- 
ville, See Geene county Records Vol. 80 
page 298; y  . ‘
SIXTH TRACT:—Also in same state, 
county and village, the following towit:’
TiW*. I . FOR' THE LITTLE'
Its Divisibility and IU. Relation to tb*' Ths Dish of Nuts la a Clover 7n?R to 
Speed of ike Planets. J play ot a Party.
hTapolequ, who knew the value of : Trj" thia ,4ri-u v,ht:i yon hav;> 
time, remarked that it was the quar-come frivuthi dine ni’.U vo:r. 
ter hours that woa battles, The! A  bov, Toni bv r.smo, tried 
value of miriuteg hqsbcen ofienrea-, his frieuda thought him very ch f- 
ognized, and any person watching: (»r. . Ju?t when-dinner was^ne, ily 
a railway clerk Jjanding out tickets over Bridget quietly annouactd.the.T 
and change during the last few min- the grocer must have fm-gouco vt 
ut.es available m ist have lieen struck; bring the nuts and rai.riik Tnn 
with how much could he done in ‘ company were’ all more or le-3 di > 
those short portions of time. | nppointl'd. But Tom, the host,
hour.' Bra’ second you are carried ( unty and raisins should have been
Beginning at W, 
Comer of Church street and corner of 
an Alley Running 100 ft. N. & S. with 
the line of lot owned by G, H. White, 
thence W. (82 % ); thence South 100 ft. 
tp Church street; thence E. with the line
ENTH TRACT:—In same state town
Side of Walnut street on which is a 
frame house of 5 i;ocm3 and a stable Sec 
G. C. Record Vol, 88 P. 843.
Total appraisement $969. 50 ~
Said sale to b,c on the premises and to 
be on the following terms; one third; cash 
on day of sale, one third in one and one 
third m two years from date of sale*
The deferred payments to be secured 
by mortage on tne premises and to bear 
six per cent interest from the day of sale 
payable annually,
Yon will make.; return of your pro­
ceedings to this court forthwith upon 
execution of this order.
Witness my signature and (lie seal of 
said Probate Court at Xenia, Ohio; this 
5th day of September, A. D., 1905.
Marcus Slioup, 
(Seat) Probate Judge.
M. R. Snodgrass,
Attorney.
R. E* Corry,' Auct.
Every housekeeper should, know that if 
they will buy Defiance Cold; Water Starcb 
for laundry use . they will savo not only 
Ume,-because It never sticks to the Iron, but 
because each package contain 10 oz.—one 
full pound—while all other Cold Water 
Starches ore put up In X pound packages, 
and the price is the same, 10 cents. Then 
aeoin because Defiance Starch Is free from 
Injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to 
sell you a 12-oz. package It Is because lie has 
a stock on hand which he Wishes to dispose 
ot before he puts in Defiance. He knows 
that Defmiico Starch has printed on every 
package in large letters and figures "lbozs.' 
Demand Defiance and save much time and 
money and the annoyance of the Iron stick- 
gnl‘ Defiance never sticks.
Maris Unreasonableness,
Is often as great as woman’s. But 
Thos. S. Austin, Mgr. of the “ Re- 
publlca,”  of Leavenworth, IiKl.yWns 
not unreasonable, when he refused 
to allow the doctors to operate on 
lits wife, for female trouble, “ In­
stead,”  he says,1 “ we concluded to 
try Electric Bitters; My wife was 
then.so sick, she could hardly leave 
her bed, and five (0) physicians had 
failed to relievo her. -After taking 
Electric’ Bitters, she (was perfectly 
cured, and can now perform all her 
household duties.”  Guaranteed by 
All Druggists, price GQc. - ’
LOW FARE$ WEST AND SOUTHWEST.
Anyone contemplating atrip West 
may take advantage of tho reduced 
fares for the special Home-Seekers’ 
excursions via Pennsylvania Lines 
to points in Colorado, Idaho, Iowa, 
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Mon­
tana, Nebraska, tho Dakotas, Ore­
gon, Washington!, Texas and other 
sections in tho west and in all the 
states of Use Bout b»
twenty-nine yards. In omY' twenty- 
nintli of a second you pass over one. .. u Tvr .. . . . . n| ; • ,JfrttUj Dilli. vuiti id M*»*VU tui
appreciable distance, but one twen- 
Wy-nintli of a second is a period 
which cannot be appreciated. - 
Yet it is when we come to plane­
tary and stellar motions that the 
notion of the infinite divisibility of 
timcylawns upon us in a new light,
served.’ ’
Pretending to be very much an-•v * /v . __ »  ^*    . , y *. *.HU HDU&1 3. an 14 Sr At, aUlHsMs
vigorously over the empty dish* 
.Then carefully lifting the napkin, 
much to the surprise of all, the dfeli 
was revealed full of nuts and raisin 
This is how Tom managed the 
trick: He had got Bridget to pew 
two napkins together all around the
It would seem that no portion of edges and io slit one across the mid- 
time, however microscopic, is urin- die. The space between the nap? 
vailable. Nature can perform prod-; kins made a bag, into which Tom
igies not,certainly in less than no’ 
time, but in portions of it so mi­
nute as to be nltogeiher inconceiva­
ble, The earth revolves on her axis 
in twenty-four hours. A iff he’ equa­
tor her circumference is 25,000 
miles-; hence in that part of the. 
earth a person is being called cast- 
ward-at the rata-of—SOO-ytirds-per- 
second—that is, he is moving over 
a yard, whose .length is conceiyablo 
in the,period of one five-lmndrcd- 
and-nfntlf part, of u second, of which 
we can have no conception at all.
Brit.more,'the orbital motion of 
the earth around the sun causes the 
former to perform a revolution, of 
nearly 000,000,000 ’miles in a year, 
or somewhat less than 70,000 miles 
an hour,.which is more than J.,000 
miles' a ' minrite. ..Here, then,-our 
second carries us tlie long distance 
of, about nineteen ' miles. - Tlie 
mighty ball thus, flies about a mile 
in the nineteenth part of a second.
. Tho Story of Napoleon’s Boos.
\ Napoleon L, wishing-to have an 
imperial emblem more ancient than 
the fieur-de-lis, adopted.the beo un­
der the following circumstances; 
When, the tomb of Childerie, father 
of Clovis, wns opened in-1653 there 
Were.found more®tlian 300 of what 
the French heralds mistook for bees, 
“of.'the purest- gold, their wirigs be­
ing inlaid with u rod stone like car- 
neliari.44 These were, in truth, what 
are in French .called fleurons,. orna­
ments supposed to have been sprin­
kled on the harness of a war horse: 
These, '“bees1’ were sent to Eouis 
XIV., but it was Napoleon who -had 
them, sewn over his imperial-robes, 
as emblematic of the - activity, and. 
enterprise" of; his dynasty. It lias 
beem held in modern days that the 
French fleur-de-lis is really derived 
from a bee with outspread wings, 
and if this is so the royal and the 
imperial emblems originate in a 
similar source.
had slipped the nuts and raisin 
He held the bag- bet ween^us knee?, 
with another napkin over his lap.. 
While he was gesticulating in ap­
parent disappointment, he had 
quickly changed napkins.' The trick 
was a-clever bit of homemade sleight 
of hand, arid all'shouted at. Tom’s 
cleverness. — ■ ---------------  i
- Tho Grasshopper's Song.
A writer in air English paper teiri 
us some interesting facts about .i’ o ’ 
grasshopper. Tliis.mseet has awing 
that is very"curious to look at. ■ You 
have doubtless sebri the grasshopper. 
Its' color, is ' light green, and just; 
where the wings join the. body, there 
is a thick’ ridge and another on tho . 
wing. On this ridge.-there is a thill’ 
but sti;,ong skin, whieh’makes a sort 
of drum head.
It.-is the 'rubbing of .these' two; 
ridges, or drum heads; which makes 
the queer- noise you have heard. 
There is no mrisic in it certainly. 
The insects could keep quiet if they 
wished, but they must’enjoy making 
the noise. .
. .The grasshopper sometimes makes 
two rubs on his drum head,and. 
sometimes three.- The inomenL xt is 
very dark- it begins. Soon the whole 
company 13 at work. As tli'ey. rest, 
after jrieh rubbing, it seems as, if, 
they’answered one another,’ ,. •
. ° Rin D r o p * ; -V.-.- 
- c.Give.each person six„pms. ' Have ; 
one person gt a tiiqe take up his po­
sition on the rug or carpet and, 
standing‘erect with hi's arm stretch­
ed out from the shoulder, .drop tlm 
pins one'ar a time.' Each pin that 
stands upright in tho carpet means 
a point.for the player. The person 
having most points is .prize winner.; 
I-f two or more haye equal scores 
they must draw for the prize, wiiich 
if there is any why of obtaining such" 
an article at the time -might? bo a 
pretty pin tray. A very pretty pno 
can be made of heavy white linenj' 
embroidered with tiny’.roses . and , 
having the edge turned up all 
around, buttonholed with colored 
silk and the corners tied together 
with ribbon. v :
Why tlio Judge Objoctod,',.
. The following siory is told of 
Judge G. W. Green, who for many 
years was judge of the probate court 
at-St. Albans, Vt.: At the annual 
town meeting the purchase of a hew 
town hearse had been voted and a 
committee appointed to canvass tho 
townspeople for subscriptions. One 
of the committee thought it would\ 
be an excellent plan to have the' 
judged name at the head of this list 
and to that end approached him.
The judge absolutely refused to 
nujke a contribution and when ques­
tioned as to the reason said, “ Why 
should L- subscribe toward a new 
hearse when I haven’t ridden in the 
old one yet ?44
Well Parried.
“ Wlrnt passed between yourself 
and the complainant?’4 inquired the 
magistrate in a county court, “ f  
think, sor,44 replied the worthy Mr.
O’Birien, “ a half dozen bricks and a 
lump of paving stone.44 An “ Irish 
Life and Humor44 William -Harvey 
gives another anecdote of the Irish­
man’s readiness in the court of law.
“Now, Pat,44 said a magistrate to 
an old offender, “ what’’brought you 
here again?44
“ Two policemen, sor,44%as tlie la­
conic reply. ’
“Drunk, I suppose'?’4 queried the 
magistrate. - ’ 1
“ Yes, Sor,44 said Pat, “both W  
thim.44 * . \
j .  . . . \
8ome Physical Fact*,
A person’s eyes arc out of line in 
two cases out of five and one eye is 
stronger than the other m seven 
persons out of ten." The right eye 
is also as a rule higher than the left.
Only one person in fifteen ha3 per­
fect eyes, the largest percentage of 
■defects prevailing among fair, haired 
people. Tho smallest vibration of 
sound can be distinguished better 
with one ear than Witii both. The 
naik of two finders never grow with 
the same rapidity, that o f  the mid­
dle finger growing, the fastest. In 
fifty-four eases out of f t  hundred tho PRuco tafeo me to r-sothpr:-* "oa, Craw’
a — - ‘ -w  * « S  io£t itotjuk iiho a ckif'
'Homo Tlos. j ■
“ Papa/4 tBlvfd the small hoy wlw
A  Novo) Competition.
A contest brought out at a recent- 
party given for younger school chil­
dren -was voted by :the youngsters' 
as hovel and very-good fun. For it 
everybody was seated around a large 
table and given <t strip of paste­
board and one section of a paper of 
pins. - When the bell rang everybody 
began to Btick the pins upright in 
the pasteboard so ns lo form a row. 
Tlio-player having the greatest num­
ber of- pins in tills row when tlio 
hell rang the second time received a 
prize. .This look the appropriate 
form of a pincushion of handy 
shape to hang up.
• Caught In tho Rain.
“ Ol:, Isn’t It Jolly!” salJ Dicky to DOlly.
“I wonder wliy peojUo complain.
If vro arc together, wliat matters: tho 
" weather!
X lovo to bo out in the rain!” ’
"No Vced o( a 'brolly,1 ”  Cald Dlclty to 
Dolly;
“ We ro not modo of sugar or salt)
Our clothes can ha mrtfUe.l; now, !.:n‘ t St 
splendid, "
With nebod} war to find fault?”
“ This stree ts nre so n!!i’?.-y," sal;l Dolly, to 
Dlehy,
“ And oeo how my lialr'a Out of oral 1
left'leg 13 shorter than the right, 
“ Ghaap and Nasty”  
Professor Heuleaux, who died in
Berlin recently, is said to have ofigi- .was reading the ■ffloganirm, 
nated the pliraco “ cheap and ugly’4, does it mean hv peve-ring -h.o’ne 
or, as it w now -more commonly j t ie  ?44
quoted in this t untry, “ cheap mid t mni, mm monmiv;/4 rc-pKf d
nasty/4 He was the rector of the u 10 'paierfamiliiV! from hcllmi i.i
tion in IfiW. Ho used tho phrase m ^v a wjf,, a jomly. 
his official report to ueicwb  ^ , nkjn York ’)
of tlifi OxhihHi, ;
A R E  Y O U R  B O W E LS R IG H T  ?
That is the first thing the doctor wants to know when 
he is called to the bedside c f one who is siek. “How are
youx bowels?” he asks, '
That gives him. a key to the state of your health.
*«
a s re -sbpation exists uiere are a
- r* ..........- ..I.;, fitaftcsjut ssssffMsati'
chaessthousand forms in which ci 
can creep in and tear down the health and strength.
Here are a few of the ailments that are directly caused 
by a constipated condition cf the bowels: 3
Sick headaches,, extreme nervousness, indigestion, 
torpid and enlarged liver, weak kidneys, backache, piles, 
eruptions of the skin, impure blood, boils, hives, and many 
other diseases start with disorders of the bowels.
If you would be healthy, never neglect the bowels..
. Neglect makes matters ten times worse. Constipation I 
does not cure itself. It grows Steadily worse and worse 
when neglected.
When your bowels show signs of irregularity, set | 
them right at onceT PonE^ delayC
Iron-Ox Tablets are not like "any of the ordinary; 
remedies offered for constipation. They are not harsh or 
sudden in actiop, neither do they fix a habit upon you.
They can be used just as they ate needed. You can 
■ rely, on them/to set the bowels right without delay.
They /cure constipation, not” merely giving temporary
re lie f.
They have proven theii/value" in thousands of cases of 
chronic/constipation. Evei/in extreme cases, where, the 
• best physicians have not b^en able to break up this,, stub­
born/disease. They have proven that they can fiA  do' 
curd constipation. / ' , j
I f  you value yprir health you will always have a box 
of Iron-Ox Tabletshandy. They are sola, in a handy
-1— :-----case containing 50 tablets.. This dainty
- ...... — vast nbck
. little aluminum case -----------e __ _______ _ ___ ___ -j
/ box can be slipped into tfie purse or the ’.ve po et and ■ 
earned with you wherever yob go. When you feel sick­
ness creeping' upon you, one dose will generally 
enough to s^ t you right again. 25 cents a box at 
druggists’, oj sent anywhere on receipt of price by Thedron- 
O x Remedy Co., 'Detroit, Mich. ’
prow
your
Special Homeseekers
E x c u r s i o n s  • - 
1 VXA. J
LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R, t
, ' TO POINTS I N " /
A la b a m a , G eorg ia , 
M is s is s ip p i ,  F lo r id a , 
N orth, a rid  S ou th . C a ro lin a , 
V irg in ia , K e n tu c k y , 
'T e n n e s s e e , L cm ia iapzi,
October 7 and November 7. and 14
L e a s  th a n  O n e  R are, fo r  th e  
« . R o u n d  T r ip .  j
Tickets limited to return 21 day!
' f rom cate of sale.
Prom full information, 1 . . ., 
schedules, time tabes and Iitorajhre, 
descrlptiye of the various resources, 
agricultural, mineral and timber 
lands along the line, call on or ad­
dress
F. D, BUSH, D. P. A. - - ■ Cincinnati 
J. L. DAV15 V PORT, D. P. A. - 8t Louis 
1L (!. BAILEY, N. W. P. A. - - Chicago 
3. H, MlLLlKEY, D. P. A. - Louiavillo
0> L. STONE, Geh’l Pass, A gent
LOUISVILLE, KY.
T1IE DR. G R EEN E T R EAT M EN T  
FOR NERVOUS AND CHRONIC. 
DISEASES
Dears the, stamp of Absolute and 
Genuine Worth, conceived and 
founded in the true system of cure, 
it is as Imperishable as truth itself, 
as accurate .in curative results as a 
fixed pciertce, a Wondrous Blessing to 
the Sick and Ailing. It has endured 
the test of time and- been tried in the 
crucible of experience. Generation 
after generation of Dr. Greenes have 
- have restored health to 'the suffering 
by these marvelous medicines, adapt* 
ing, organizing and perfecting the 
treatment through long years of en* 
oniouspracfical experience among 
the sick, 'by grandfather, father ana 
son, until today the third generation 
o£ Dr, Greenes is giving U* the world 
,:u even more successful practice, a 
surer and more positive means of 
cure than has ever heretofore been 
placed before the depressed, weaken­
ed and discouraged victims of chronic 
complaints.
Drs. P, A . & J , A. Greene
aie the proprietors of that niost mar­
velous of all remedies for the Nerves 
arid Blood,
‘  O R . G R E E N E 'S  N E R V U R A .
, All are privileged to consult Dr. 
Greene personally or by mail, en­
tirely free, Dr. Greene himself 
attends to all who call and answers ail 
letters in person.
Office, JOf Fifth Avenue, New York,
m a j o r ’s  p r o c l a m a t io n /
•7
/For socia l electionmiider. the 
Beal lay. .■ ,•/. • / /
Whenfa potefcion signed ■ by 40 per 
cent or the qualified Electors of the 
Incorporated Village of Cedarville, 
Qhio/was presented to the Honor-
fc f
 : 
O Av t 
able body of .the Village Council on 
October the J6th. A.- D. 1905, the Said 
meeting, anjl whereas being a recess 
meeting from the second day of Oct 
ober A. D. 1905 the Said peitition was 
duly accepted by .council .and 
special Election ordered for Nov’om 
er the Ilth. A. D. ltk)5. By council 
r herefore the qualified Electors of the 
Incorporated Village of Cedarville 
Greene ' county, state of Ohio.. Are 
hereby Notified/that an Election 
will be heKatthe usual Votlngplade 
in Said Village-eskthe Eleventh nay 
of November A. IX. 1905; Between 
the HoursAf Six o’ clock A. M* and 
Six o,olopk P. M. AhjviiTfth Elec 
tion it will be determined /Whether 
Saloons will be prohibited ‘ or 
whether they wlll-not be prohibited
Givbn under my liand and seal of 
the Village of Cediyville the 19th 
Day of October A. D. 1905.
7, • D. H. McFarland,
(0enl) / Mayor,
WRITES LETTER.
We are having nice cool mornings 
and evenings, though it is pretty hot 
in the middle of the day /and until 
four. I  find it much wanner than 
at Tanta. , - ;
Dr. Anna Watson and three of her 
friends from America came yester­
day to visit Cairo. One is a lady 
physician, Fullerton, who whs inturn' 
at the hospital, where Dr. Anna 
studied surgery, and so washier in-:
Irvflvr Hr* -tnoi*'
sister, Miss Fullerton. Thtfjf were 
both born in India, theirparents be­
ing missionaries there. They are 
accompanied by a young lady, Miss 
Atherton, who is their cousin, and 
has just graduated fron Bryn Mar, 
ft Miss Fullerton is returning from 
her third missionary furlough and j 
Dr. Fullerton after her first. The* 
cousin is to visit them fora year and 
if the climate agrees with her she 
will become a missionary too. They 
are of a wealthy family, and are 
very charming people* They are 
Presbyterians. 1
Dr, Annals better again but Is 
Still a little worse from her attack,of 
tonsilitis* She sends her love to both 
of you. Miss McCampbell has been 
sick Bince Tuesday night with a high 
fever and for ythe first twbdays and 
xiightB could/not take any food ex­
cept water o r  tea and could only re­
tain one dose of medicine. However 
she was hungry yesterday noon and 
is much better today and expects to 
be at work Monday. She asked to 
b e ' remembered to you. She is 
very nice kind lady* and she sings so 
sweetly and. clearly. She Js very 
enthusiastic about her work anc 
likes ft. Miss 'Kyle was ^lcli -ln bed 
for two days last weeek. from < over­
work, gettirigready for her boarders; 
hums better again, though very/tired 
as she can not get another woman 
rVant. As you know,, bed-room 
work for/ eighty girls is not'light, 
when on4 has the superintendahee 
of all t^e other departments as well, 
besides the day school. •.
Miss Smith is well, though her 
little body is ratherfrail after so 
many years of hard work. She is 
very kind to me; Miss Thompson 
has us many prayer-meetings and 
visits as many' houses as- last year 
add keeps well. Miss Ingram is liv­
ing with Dr. Ewing’ s this year and 
so ip Miss .Woods. -They ate our 
senion English teachers and • are so 
jolly and/enthusiastic. It is ' an 
education to talk -with them, they' 
are both well. They in company 
with Dr., and Miss Fullerton, Miss 
Atherton, Dr. Anna Watson, Mrs* 
Harvey, Miss Thompson and my­
self took our.,sappers and had a pic­
nic 7 at the northeast corner of the 
groat pyramid. : We went out on the 
sixth street car and returned at,nine 
o’ clock:, all are so kind to me here. 
It always makea us so sleepy to be 
out In the deser^ air awhile.
MAYOR’S PROCLAMATION.
. For municipal Election the quali­
fied Electors of the Village of Ced 
arville, Greene county, State of 
Ohio. Are hereby notified that an 
Election will be held at the usual 
Voting place in Said Village on the 
7th’ day of November A. D. 1995. 
Between the Hours of Six A. M. and 
SixP. M. at which Election the fol­
lowing officers will be chosen for full 
Term, One Mayor, one Clerk, one 
Treasurer, ono .Marshal, one As 
sesof, three Council, Given under 
my hand and the corporated seal of 
the Village of .Cedarville this loth 
day of October 1905.
, /  - D. H. McFarland
(Seal) Mayor.
SPECIAL ELECTION.
low Part* Jo West Barden.
Account American Water Work# 
A«eociationffiwMijig. linjoy &tt out­
law At noted gpstiflna' of wonderful 
nnntUvo. power, similar to famous 
wafers o f (Tarlgbad. Particular# 
$bout fate# and time of trains may 
tw nwtMhhvnl from ticket nppfs of 
yeiinijrftitftii. % .
To the qualified voters of Cedar 
ville toWiisliip, Greene* Countv, 
Oliio; You are hereby notified that 
On the 7th day of November, 1905, 
between the hours of C :{J0. a, m. and 
5:30 p. m, at the usual .voting places 
In said township,-a special, election 
will bo held and the question sub 
mitted whether there shall, he an 
additional tax levy on taxable 
property Of said township, for the 
purpose of a public library* made 
and levied by the trustees of said 
township.
All voters In favor of said library 
shall put upon their balIoto‘ -tlie 
words “ Public Library, Yes,”  and 
those vo ting against said library, the 
words. “ Public Library, No.“
H a majority of the ballots bo in 
favor of the eamej such levy will be 
ordered.
W. H., Barber, ,
John W. McLean,.
George H, Binlth,
, Trtmtoeoof Cedarville Township, 
Attest ?
Frank, A iaekflon,
5 Clerk of said township-
PA-sed Octoeer, If , tow,
We miss Bey. Bruce Giffen, sou of 
Dr* John Giifen, now that he. has 
moved to LeXor. Mrs. Giifen still 
has For headaches and Is. not very 
well, she does a great deahmf work 
anyway. They are always so good 
to me.. We are - so glad that Mr* 
Wilson is coming so that he can re­
lieve Dr, Griffin, who has entirely 
too much resposibillty and work for 
one man to do.
Mrs. Harvey told me 'to tell you 
what nice, long, newsy letters you 
write to me and that she always on- 
joys them ro much, when I  let her 
see them. I  am glad to tell yon that 
I  am growing Btronger every day. 
My stay at Tanta was bettor ’ than 
medicne for i  was out of doors so 
much.
Last Monday was the Coptic New 
Year’s day some of the girls said 
but I  behove It is only a least time, 
However they attend church that 
day nnd Bay that it is in memory oj! 
John the Baptist, They believe 
that if one rises before sun-rise on 
that day and secs, the sun come up 
that one may see the head of John 
the Baptist dancing up and down in 
the sun, and that any one, who does 
not believe this, is an infidel.
This morning, I heard a big brass 
band playing, so I  looked out of my 
window and saw following the band 
about twenty men carrying bric-a- 
brac for a parlor, most of which was 
covered with bright colored green, 
red, blue, purple, pink, yellow, etc, 
velvet or plush worked with gold} 
behind them came a man with a 
side-board on ills head; near him 
another man with a dresser on his 
head; others with the marble tops, 
and than three men with a^  ward­
robe on tlicir heads; then came 
eight wagons loaded with beds, 
lounges, -and divans of all colors, 
The beds wero partly covered With 
pink satin counjter-panes worked in 
gold with two pillows to match, on 
top of each .counter-pane, one -was 
red Instead of pink, Next a wagon 
with a beautiful tray, chairs, etc. for 
lie dining room, and the last wagon 
iad their huge brass cooking cald­
rons, kettles and etc. for the kitchen,
! :t was supposed to belong to„ a 
daughter of a pasha, who Is a bride. 
This was the richest procession of 
tills kind I have seen; All brides’ 
j'nfbiture is moved In a similar~wnyj 
the poorer ones often being richer in 
friends than furniture* Of course 
this adds to their expensive wed­
ding customs.
Well I  must close, lioplng this will 
find You both well. Love to each of 
niy enquiring fripmlo.
Your losing noice. 
Alfarotia Hammond.
THE COW THEE
A V«#*i»W* Fm k Found in Mountain
fUftlofto of Vonoxuol*.
0 The mountain region of Venezue­
la is the home of one of the most 
remarkable botanirai freaks known 
to grow upon the American conti­
nent. It is a tree which flourishes 
only upon the mountain sides and 
always at the height of about 8,000 
feet above eea level. It is lofty and 
slender for its height and has broad, 
stiff leaves of a dusty white color, 
Which give it the appearance of be- 
'ing almost dead. What is queer 
about this tree with the tall, slender 
trunk and dead looking leaves and 
branches? It is odd enough, sure, 
for although it is a very stupid 
looking forest growth, it is^kaown 
the world over. as the “milk”  or 
“ cow tree"—-the famous “palo do 
vaca/* which Humboldt so glowing­
ly describes. It is an evergreen va­
riety, qnd those who have used its 
“milk”  pronounce it “ perfectly de­
licious.”  When the traveler, hunter 
or native of the Venezuelan mourn 
tains*is tired, hungry or thirsty he 
needs but ta cut the bark of the cow 
tree in order to be rewarded with a 
copious flow of this milky sap, which 
is said to be even sweeter and richer 
than the milk of the best high grade 
Jersey, If collected in vessels and 
allowed to stand for some little time, 
.say from eight to twelve hours, it 
grows thick and ~ yellow, and ‘the
• “cream”  goes through the process of 
“rising to the top,”  just as it does 
in ordinary milk.
. At about the time of sunrise, ac­
cording to scientists, is the- hour 
chosen* by those acquainted with the 
tree's peculiarities for tapping the 
.bark. ’■ At that: time the milk is be­
lieved to be more palatable and nu­
tritious than if taken after tlio sun 
has been acting for somO hours 
upon t,he leaves. Attempts- have 
been made to cultivate tlve cow tree 
both in .Mexico and in the smaller 
Central American republics, but so 
•far all, such innovations have been 
failures. ' As soon as it is rem old 
from the mountain sides, even in ffT 
native land, 'where the natives have 
tried to grow it in the valleys, it 
withers and dies. |
On' the Honeymoon. |
She Said something that pubbea 
him the wrong way. 1 !
Seeing the look of pique, on his; 
face, she cried: ? ■ '  i
* “ Oh, my darling, - my darlihg! I ;
.have hurt you I”  , . \
“No, my dearest,”  die replied 
gravely. “The.-hurt I feel is due to 
the fact that-t-knowdtrhurts you to' 
feel that* you havo hurt me!”
“Ah, no! Do not let that hurt 
you for an instant. My hurt is bo-' 
cause-I know it hurts you1 to feel 
that I  havo hurt myself by hurting 
you,”  ' * /  \
' “ No, my precious. \My hurt is be­
cause you are hurt.oyer feolihg that
1 am-hurt because you feel that you
have hurt me and are therefore hurt, 
yourself and”—  " \ . i
Let us leave them, dear reader. 
They will get over it in time.—Lon­
don Answers: / ,
Diokctrou*.
“Maria-says slie'l! ever get off a 
street cor the right way again/'
“ Why not?”
. “ The-other day she stepped.off 
the wav George told her, ana at the 
same moment a fat woman m the 
seat -ahWd0 Stepped off, the wrong 
way trndUhe car started, and .Maria 
and the fat woman mot face to face 
and Maria bumped squarely *up° 
against the fat woman, and-the fat 
woman fell against Maria, and Maria 
clutched tho fat woman 'around the. 
neck, and the fat woman placed her 
fat hands on Maria's shoulder as if 
she meant to waltz with her, and 
then they both went down in a 
struggling heap.” —-Indianapolis
Star. , _______
Art invitation Daolinad.
A keeper was juu’the hyenas' cage 
at Hall t>y the Sea, England. One 
of the animals- improved the oppor­
tunity to turn upon the man in an 
ugly mood. The keeper promptly 
defended himself, and, to tench the
S o n  L o tf  M other.
“ Consumption runs in our family, 
and through it I  lost my Mother,”  
writes E. B, Bold, of Harmony, Met 
“ For tho past five years, however, 
bn tho slighesfc sign of a Cough or 
Cold, I hayo taken Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption, which 
has saved m o' froih serious lung 
trouble,”  His mother’s death was 
a sad loss for Mr, Bold, but he 
learned that lung trouble must not 
be neglected, and how to cure it* 
Quickest relief and cure for qoughs 
and colds. Price 60e and $1.00; 
guaranteed at All Druggist, Trial 
bottle free.
LOW FARES WEST AND SOUTHWEST.
Vr—i-l-'l ll-.—o,,*—*??-■>* !£<«•! »w!ab<$ vl.%------ - -  i'‘> ! "
w Pennsylvania Ur.«,
Anyone contemplating a trip West 
may take advantage of the reduced 
fpres for the special Home-Seekers’ 
excursions via Pensylvania Lines to 
points in Colorado, Idaho, Iowa, 
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Monk 
tana, Nebraska, the Dakotas, Oregon 
Washington, Texas and other 
sections in the West and in all the- 
States of the South.
Stop-over privileges permit trave 
lers to investigate1 business openings. 
These tickets will be on sale cert’n 
dates during the summer. Details 
information as to' fares,, through 
time,.etc,, will bn freely furn ishtd 
upon application to Local Ticket 
Agent of Pennsylvania Lines.
—Oil cloth one, one and one half 
two yards wide at McMillans.
PRICE LIST.
SMITH & SILVEY Agents,
■ Light blue will dye-dark blue, brown, 
red, green or black; Dark blue will dye- 
wine, dark-green, seal brown or black; 
Cardinal will dye-dark-wine, brown, 
black or same color over Light green will 
dye:dark-green,. brown, blue or * black; 
Dark green will dye-seal .brown or black; 
Light brown wxll dye-dark brown, green, 
cardinal or black; Grey will dye any 
cojlor; BlDfclt can only be rediped. Silks 
dyie same as wool and prices are accord­
ing to quality and quanity.
Prices For Cleaning Ladies We#r. ,
Tailor made suits from.....'... $1.60 to |2.00
Evening dress....... ...............1.75 to 3.00
Opera cI0aks...„....... .......... ...LOO to 1.50
Silk waists............................   .75 to 1,00
Woolen waists........ ...r.:..i......,„.;80 to 1,00
Dressing sacques........,/................ 60 to .75
Skirts,..'.....................   1.00 to 1.50
Single shawls................. :..... . 50 to LOO
.Double shawls...........   75 to LOO
\Short length jackets..............„.,C0 to 100
Hip length jackets.,..... . ........ „..75 to 1.00
Three-quarter length jockets,.1.00'to 1.60
Full l e n g t h ..... .............. Ji 00 to 2.25
Childrens dresses................,,...60 to 1.25
according to Size
Children cloaks... ..,.60 to 1.50
aciording/to size, 1
_ \ Dyeing Ladies Wear,
Tailor made suits from......fi.1.50 to 2.50
•Skirts.............   LOO to L59
.whists............................. ........,60to 1.00
Dressing sacques ..,,....................50 to .76
Single shawl.................;...*...... 50 to 1.00
Double shawl... .................... 1.00 to 1.60
Silk dresses...............   .1.50' to 8,00
Silk Waists.... ............. ..... ,..,, .75 to 1.00
Silk shirts..,,.......... .............1.26 to 2.00
Short jackets..................... ;.,75 to 1.00
Hip length............. °............1.00 to 1.60
Three-quarter lengths........,,1,60 to 1.75
ill\leng ' 
iidreni 
:ordrnc
Fufi fl th,......................... 2.00 to 2.60
Qh l  dress,,,......... ..... ,,,'.,50 to 1*26
acc i g to size.
Children cloaks ,..................... 75 to 1.50
according to size.
Goods do not have t6 be ripped. 
Portipr curtains cleaned. 1.50 to 2.50 pr.
Porticr curtains dyed......1.60 to 2;60' pr.
Damask curtains clearied.1.00 to 1.60 pr.
Damask curtains dyed...1.00 to 1*50 pr*
Lace curtains clcanud without. injury
from,................. ..............50 to 1*60 pr.
Blankets cleaned ‘without shringage
from........ ........ ................ 76 to 1.60 pr.
Tips cleaned from   .10 to 25 each
Tips dyed from............... .10 to 25 each
Plums cleaned from,,,.... .’ 25 to 75 each
Plums dyed from,,;,.:......23 to 76 each
Kid gloves cleaned from,,JO to U6 each 
Mens hats from,,.,.......... .§5 to 50 each
Prices for Dyeing Mens Wear.
Dyeing suits from .... $2.50 to $3.00
according to quality..
Dyeing coats.................   1.00 to 1.60
Dyeing trousers,.................. ,1.00
Dyeing vests...............  60
Dyeing short length overcoats,1.50 to 1.76
Dyeing mediutn length........ 1.75 to 2.00
Dyeing full length... .......... 2.00 to 2J50
”  ing suits are from...........1.00 to 2.00
according to size,
Boys overcoats from............. .7$ ta d is ­
according to size.
mm B H R G j i m s
Ladies’ Heavy all Wool Bladj 
40 Inch Cloak e.on’ect Kew Btyle 
would be good value at $10.00 
special price S6.50.
Very Fine all New Kersey 43 
inch cloak in blacky and. costor 
special price ^10.00. Childrens 
cloaks size 6 to 14 ygars. in all 
the new cloths and stlyes at 83,50 
4.50, 5.00 and 600 each—
e*
Strictly all W ool excellent new
shape in black, gray, navy, and
fancy mixtures that would be
cheap at S6.00 special price $4.50.
Fine Walking Skirts in the choicest new styles and 
material at $5.00, 6.75, 7.50 and 10,00 each.
BAIN COATS in the good cravinettes all colars $10.00, 18,60, and 
15.00 ,
M IL L IN E R Y  B A R G A IN S .
. 12 Inch black ostrich plunes.......................... .^............................85C.'
Untrimined hats black and costors,,.,...... ....... ...... .......... ......... »oc.
Trimmed .Tailored Hat............ ................... ............................. $1.00.
Children school hats.................................................... .................. 60c.
JOBE BROTHERS S- GO,
X E N I A , OHIO.
South
and SoutHeast*r .HEAP RATES 
QUEEN & CRESCENT ROUTE.
FROM CINCINNATI.
$  6.70  
8.15
9.90  
11.40 
11.50 
13.55
13.90
Knoxville and- Return $15.60
Chattanooga and Return 15.80
Asheville and Return 16.75
Atlanta and Return 16.80
Birmingham and Return 16.80
Macon and Return 20.00
Montgomery and Return 20.00
Savannah and Return 
Mobile and Return^ 
Jacksonville and Return 
New Orleans and Return 
Vicksburg and Return 
Miami and Return 
Tampa and Return
CORRESPONDINGLY LOW BATES TO INTERMEDIATE POIN TS.
'Tickets on sale October 17th to oil points in Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, North and South Carolinos, Florida all points except Key West, Tennessee all points except Memphis. November 7th, all-territory except points in Florida, November th, to points in Flonda only. Limit 21 Days. Stop-over privileges.
For information write; D, PjBROWN, N* E. P. A* H&nmond Bldg., Detroit* Mich.
W. A. QABBETT, . W. C..RINEAHSON,
odksu HAiuom • . sdioui. rMinwnSonr
CINCINNATI.
KHElih and ROYAL PIANOS
Wo have agency for Krell and Boyal.pianos and are in position 
to sell at the lowest prices, owing to .handling these instruments di­
rect from the factory. All pianos tuned or repaired are guaranteed 
by us. See our display and get our prices before purchasing,. Or­
ders takeni for sheet music. . , “ '
G EO RG E & SIEG LER,
Display parlor \v't h Elmer Sphar in Crouse Block Cedarvillo, O*
772&S wm S*stm’e s i  k
L a d i e s  O n l y
Wo trn (tlvlbtf army »TX7»ESl BETS. OJIASITE. WAIU5 SEW. COUbHiat. MEiVtMW ■and hundreds or oshcr articles, till .full tiro lor /family nso, to enable ns to lntroduco cur Swan Bakina Powder nnd Salvona lirundajit ToaieCotfcao and other Hou>wliold Supplies. Tlieia are ail Llgh-urcio rooss—et/:,.-lut(.'ly
chape of asci i us—because you risk notliSnfj.
°orI>i?n1of sctliPfj nonds will 1x5 fullv explained"!* you win only Ecni xm WC havo Jiunrireds of natrom whoin.... .....- ■ • - •”  w w /s w u ib u a I ' k u m ;; »fuow<J CUStODl ^?ClSJOOUrCd J5y itlfS  p l f  n*iX£Ow^ <1i,ot.')at.rP,',,eo unless-wo pave them full vnluo and liitc. troatment, \Vawohld. not expect them to. Besides, tho c-” ----- * -paper triu_tcll you that wo aro tborouehl;
h d p ns i t u*  o, . i editor of this e e h g y r capons'bio. Write us today—a postal-card fust _  giving your namo at>4 address will do.This U a Chance That Docs Not Happen Xtory Bay.
SALVONA SUPPLIES COMPANY, ' 
4127-1139 Pine Street, St, Louis, NTs*'
Suits cleaned................ .>..,.$1.50 to $2.00
Trousers cleaned........60, to .76
Coats cleaned..................  75 to 1.25
Vests cleaned.................   ,.,25
Silk vests cleaned..........!.>..... 50
Short length overcoats..-.......1.25 to
Fe
the spectators, a dear old lady, then 
remonstrated with the keeper and 
thought he had acted cruelly. The 
man stepped out of the cage andj'ad- 
vnnclng to the lady, said, “P’raps* 
mum, you'd like to come inside ana 
manage him!”  Tho invitation WaA 
not accepted.
A Smart 81H.
, *“She told me she" had made a 
study of palmistry;”
“Well?”
“ Well, she offered to, read- my 
palm,- and I let her.”
“Naturally.”  *■-
“Arid then she told me I  was go* 
ing to suffer a disappointment in 
love, hut would got over it and mar­
ry a poor girl,”
“ What did yon say?”
“ What coifld I say? She's rich, 
and I  had intended to propose to he* 
that ycry evening.”
WB HAVE
Fafms to Sell
and can  sell yours
FARR! LOANS
five years.
S M I T H . . *  0M 3M ANS*
1.50
1.75
2.00
1.25
1.00
Medium l ngth cleaned..... 1.60 to
Full length cleaned.........._„1.76 to
Boys suits cleaned................ 50 to*
Boys overcoats cleaned.......... 50 to
Mens suits sponged and pressed from
.................................   75 to 1.00
Mens trousers.......................16
Mens COats................  50
Mens overcoats.................. ...60 to ,75
We guarantee’ are dyed goods not to 
rub off. We make a speciality of relining 
Ladies and Gents cloaks and coats also 
furiijsh new velvet-colars at reasonable 
prices.
In fact there is nothing in the cleaning 
dyeing and repaifihg line we do not and 
cannot do.‘
All Work guara'ntced first class. Please 
do not get us mixed up with inferior 
places which have justed stated business 
with Out any knowledge of same.
^We have established 2ft years and defy 
compition. No matter if'-you have had 
goods spoilt elsewhere In cleaning and 
dying give iis a trial and we are sure yoil 
will call again. Special attention given 
to mail and 'express orders. We 
do not dyC for any other dye-house,
S P f f l f l G p I E k D  S T E f l J I  
D Y E  W 0 ! $ S ,
l® N> Center S t  Springfield, O,
Rirc first Class Rigs
Best and m ost up-to-date livery and feed barn 
in Central O h io ,. E veryth ing new . E specially  
equipped to care for funeral parties. • Keep your 
rig from  exposure w hen in tow n b y  having it  in 
bur barn.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
Ebersole Pianos
A B S O L U T E L Y  D U R A B L E .
“ We have for a number o! years used iibsfsole Flanofl in the
C*,^?rIR^ ry w ,fc w thoJ' ‘ro C(ifl9t*nt!y subjected to the hard* es* kind of use* We Imva found tho Bbersale to bo a rood
P^no, wel/ abls 6ian»l ,newear and tear of tho music 
room* M .in-TiA UAtm, Directress
-  . Oonservetory ol Mnric.
MAaurAOrtnuo nv
T h o  S m i t h  &  N ix o n  P l a n o  C o ,
IO an d  12 E . Puurth Street. CINCINNATI, O ,
HERALD SALE BILLS
l? « r k  w ill •
’ tiiAti o f  a u y  firiB,
t W E N T Y ^ l O T I I  X
l l l l
IS S U M T E
Tbs election iti Olncinu
■ * — -j«r< -nTT ■ fkc? ■
S r g e  B. O0X, was vhipp  
U h d  ono candi
-'jo wbolo citv apd county tit 
inveVcted. Thisis tho aocoi 
that Cox baa been defeated* 
is the second time ho lias 
through timpress that he wo 
tire iron* active politico* His 
letter is as follows:
“ How that tho election iso 
t h e  people have signified the
ference for city, county an 
officials, and I sincerely trui 
have selected wisely,. I  wish 
nounce to the pnblic that fro 
day, after 25 years of active 
la the ranks of the Bep 
party, niy personal activity : 
T will coniTIVBT’W1"*’ - ------------
vote, the Bepnblican tick' 
Othersmustbear fchebardeno 
campaigns.. TO the local Bep 
organization and'the many 
.'that have stood with ns w  ti 
I  tender most grateful than 
their unswerving loyalty an| 
port. I  hop)? for their futur, 
wili. Bespeetfally yours, ■
“ George B
The fight for Mayor in th 
resulted in Judge Edward D 
being elected by nearly 7,O'
. the rest of the ticket by ab 
same pluralities. .
When Cox nominated Herr 
summer for governor he 
organization promised' the 
can ticket a  lead of at leas 
The vote shows that the ci 
county only gives Herrick 
over 1900*;
The demonstration in Cii 
on Tuesday night was the; 
ever known in that city. Th f 
that surged the streets wltl 
horns, tin, pans, red fire, 1 
etc., was estimated at 100,00 
people acted as though th, 
been in slavery and had bee 
ed th eir freedom. The Cox 
yotod thousands of floa 
otaer states aiidthen lost, 
illegal voters have been bou 
• to^Re courts.% The reform 
meniwzM! agreat • victory, th 
elept®nt» of *11 pewrttes 'rmitii 
the Democrats to sinaf 
“ machine.”  James Gamble' 
dent o f the Proctor ' and > 
company, manufactures o 
soap and one o f the weathi 
in Ohio Jed the reform m- 
and was active in the work.
| There is jiq better stovl 
than tlie Peninsular, wlietbl 
a range, so ft. or hard coal 
They have stood the test of I 
uuefullness and always give I 
■of satisfaction. Gall and [ 
display and got prices befil 
chasing. Kerr & Hastings 11
A MATTER OF HI
P0WDEI
A h w jI u t e ly P u i
MAS m  SUBS)
A Cream o f  Tartar Pc, 
fr*o from  m um  or pt 
ph atlcu cld
tacVAI, CAXIN3 POWDER CO., Nl
■m m m rn /»rn j
« *
